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-~ SIhrp\;: withdrawal disrupts timetable

man of the MIT Corporation.
By NineSS. ESii .
Phillip A. Sharp's-surprise reAt, Wednesday's faculty meetfusal of the:MIT priesidi~e
may -ing, Gray- said he was willing to
force the niititute's tthree- top of- continue as president beyond July
ficials to stay'--on at their-posts g 1 if a successor has not been aplonger than,-they had planed. proved by then. Gray saidthat
On Tuesday, Sharp, nominated Saxon, who had been preparing
for president just la'st week, an, to retire, was willing to remain as
nounced that he was withdrawing chairman until Gray was in a pohis acceptance of the position be- sition to succeed him.
cause he. could, not - bear to give
Provost John M. Deutch '61,
up his research in -molecular _biol-, who- announced his resignation
ogy. Sharp is professor .of'biology last
I month, told 'Gray on Tuesday
and director of the C~enter for.i that he also would be willing -to
Cancer Research.
stay in.his present, job until a new'
Sharp's change of heart could pres'ident
j
came into office and
mean the -the Institute will not named the next provost.
have a replacement for, Presiden-t
How events unfold in the comPaul E. Gray '54'r-eady by July~1,i ing months is now largely in th~e
when Gray is scheduled -to suc-I hands of the MIT Corporationl,
ceed Dav id S. Saxon '41 as chair- which will meet on March 2.

Resumring presidential search
Before.Tuesday's announcement, the Corporation had been
expected at its March meeting to
discuss and vote on Sharp's
nomination. Approval of the
nominationvwas considered nearly certain.
Now the trustees must decide
how to resume the presidential
search process,, which was suspended last week after the selection of Sharp.
Gray told the faculty meeting
that the Corporation's executive
committee, which had nominated
Sharp for president, held a conference by telephone earlier this
week, just after Sharp reversed
(Please turn to page 21)

A -t~ables activities fee-referendum
.By kattherine Shim
to student vote until a more deThe Undergraduate Associa- -tailed plan for implementation
tion Council last night decided- was developed. Problems remain
-againsta-placing a student activi- with the activities fee, council
-4ies fee referendum on the March members argued. More time was
14 election ballot, but did pass a needed to determine how tIhe UA
proposal emphasizing the basic Finance Board will allocate funds
need for-a student activities fee to specific committees; to investithat -would appear. as a "line gate. the exact sources of present
item" on tuition and room and funding; and to.specify the preboard accounts.
cise fee to be asked of each stauThe decision-to table the refer- - dent, council members felt.
endlum effectively kills efforts by
A committee consisting of
-the aininistration of UA Presi- members of FinBoard, other student Papl L. Antico '91 to have a dents, and faculty., will be formed
5...iu~dent- actiidies-fee take- effect.- ;to -look -into-;f-hese- -issues,:.- said
t:with ebhman clam6 9enteing :A~titico.
Ii~the~ all bf 1:991, saiid Antico. in
But -the· UAC reaffirmed its
an- interview. after the meeting.
support for the idea of in activiThe UA refused to put the fee
- (Please turn to page-22)

Suspect-arrested aer-ca
By AndreaLamberti
A robber-.broke. into Burton
House and stole a wallet from an occupied room early ltat Sunday
morning. Minutes before,',the in-truder had'broken into Random
Hall and stolen a wAllet there, according to Campus Police Chief
Anne P. Glavin.
Soon after .the intruder left
Burton House, a Campus Police
officer stopped him on the Har--
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vardfBridge and arrested him after Brenda S. Zuehlke '91 identified -himas the robber who broke
into her-Burton House room. He
-was arrested on charges of breaking.and entering, And. robbery.
Earlier at Random -Hall the intruder had "kicked in a back
door" to break into the building,
'Random Hall resident Heidi J.
Macuis '90 said. He stole one wallet while he was there, at about
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Professor Phillip A. Shaorp

-Finkappointed director
of WVhitehead institute
By, Reuven M. Lerner

Professor of Biology ,Gerald R.
Fink was yesterday named the
new'director of the MIT-affiliated- Whitehead Institute for Biomedical Research.
The appointment marks the
culmination of a search process
that began four months ago,
when Nobel laureate and present
Whitehead director David Baltimore '61 accepted the presidency
3:40 am Sunday. morning, Glavin of Rockefeller
University in New
said.
Yorkc.
The Campus Police did not enAccording to Whitehead
counter the suspect at Random spokesman Alfred
Kildow, the
Hall, but CPs did find two wal- search committee nominated
Fink
lets there, one belonging to a to tfe Wlhitehead board
of direcRandom Hall resident, the other tors, which in turn
elected him to
to a Boston University student. the position.
Kildow added that
While the officers were at Ran- the
election was easily approved
dom, the Campus Police received
MIT, in part because both
a phone call of a burglary in pro- by
MIT and Whitehead representagress at Burton House.
tives served on the search comThe description of the suspect mittee.
in the Burton incident was almost
Fink, who holds an appointidentical to the suspect in the ment on the
Whitehead faculty, is
Random incident, Glavin said. best known for his work
with
The Campus Police put the "de- yeast, which
is considered im'porscription on- the air," she said, tant in fields as
diverse as agriand a several officers went over- culture
and human genetics. Kilto Burton House to investigate.
dow described Fink as "a pioneer
Soon afterwards, another MIT in the development of
model sysCampus Police officer saw "a tems for studying
genes and
person on the [Harvard] Bridge genetics.'
that fit the description of the perFink will take over from Balti(Please turn to page 20)
more on July 1. He plans to con-

pus thefts

tinuq his research in the field of
genetics. Kildow said,
OQne source,-who asked for
anonymity, said that, Robert A.
Weinberg '64, a professor of biology at MIT, and Nobel laureate
Harold Varmnus,l a professor at
'the University. of Califdrnia at
San Francisco, had also been under consideration for the- Whitehead -directorship.
Fink first came to MIT in 1982
as part of the original Whitehead
faculty. He had previously served
for 15 years as the American
Cancer Society professor of genetics at Cornell University, an
appointment which was renewed
when he came to MIT.
The awards that -Fink has received include the National Academy of Sciences/US Steel Foundation award in 'molecular
biology, the medal of the Genetics Society of America, the Yale
.. science and engineering award,
and the Hansen Foundation
award for microbiological research. Fink-is -an elected member
of the National Academy of Sciences and the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, and a
former president of the Genetics
Society of America. He was educated at Amherst College and
Yale University, and did postdoctoral work at the National Institutes of Health.

MIT professor a candidate for Harvard board

Paulo Correia

Dr. Wilson Bryan Key informs students at MIT about
the effects of subliminal advertising on the American
public. The. Lecture Series Committee sponsored
Wednesday's lecture. See story, page 2.
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By Karen KaplanProfessor of Political Science
Willard R. Johnson has been selected as a candidate for the Harvard Board of Overseers on a
pro-South African divestment
slate sponsored by the HarvardRadcliffe Alumni Against Apartheid (HRAAA).
The Board of Overseers- is a
thirty-member group that advises
the Harvard Corporation, although it has no. voting power on
matters of policy. Members of
the Board are elected by Harvard
alumni, and this year's results
will be announced on Harvard's
Commencement Day.

Johnson is one of five nominees on the fifth annual HRAAA
slate, which offers an alternative
to the candidates in opposition to
the Harvard-Radcliffe Alumni
Association's official slate of candidates. Other HRAAA candidates include Donald Woods, a
journalist who was expelled, from
South Africa after reporting the
death of activist Steven Biko;
Boston City Councillor 'David
8condras; Judy Lieberman, assistant professor of medicine at the
Tufts University School of Medieine; and Ruth J. Simmons, provost of Spelman College. Last
year, Archbishop Desmond Tutu

won a seat on the Board of Overseers after running on the
HRAAA slate.
A well-known activist on the
issue of divestment from South
Africa, Johnson founded TransAfrica, a national anti-apartheid
organization, which is "the black
lobby on foreign affairs," he
said.
At MIT, he sponsored a faculty
resolution for divestment from
South Africa. But despite its passage, the MIT Endowment for
Divestiture is still working for total divestment at MIT.
Johnson earned his undergrad(Please turn to page 23)
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Diskin to observe Sunday's Nica rarguans:
UNO is an 11 party coalition
formed by interests that range
from conservative to socialist.
Jonathan A. Fox, an assistant
professor of political science,
said the results will be closer than
the polls predicted since the polling methods were relatively new
to Nicaragua, and previous results had varied widely. He said
the Sandinistas will win, though,
because UNO lacked homogeneity.
Fox argued that although there
has been widespread dissatisfaction with the Sandinistas' economic management' UNO lost
much public support- after it hesitated to condemn the US intrusion into the Nicaraguan embassy
in Panama. Economic support
from the United States for UNO
was also a source of division,
said Fox. In fact, the Popular Social Christian party left UNO because of a dispute over this assistance.
After the election, the nonSandinista groups will have more
political space,, Fox claimed. The
Sandinistas currently control 61
out of 96 seats in the National
Constituent Assembly, but this
number will likely drop after this
weekend's elections. There have

By Miguel Cantillo
Professor of Anthropology
Martin Diskin will be an observer
for the Nicaraguan elections this
Sunday, Feb. 25. Diskin will act
as a representative for the Latin
American Studies Association, an
independent group that will be in
Nicaragua this weekend assessing
the integrity of the elections.
The 1.7 million registered Nicaraguan voters will elect their
president, legislative representatives and municipal leaders from
11 parties, ranging from conservative to Trotskyist.
Seven survey research organizations have conducted a total of
13 public opinion polls in Nicaragua between June 1988 and midDecember 1989. According to the
most recent polls, the Sandinista
candidate, current Nicaraguan
President Daniel Ortega, is still
ahead in the race. The strongest
contender is Violeta Chamorro,
leader for the National Opposition Union (UNO). A recent
Washington Post/ABC News survey reported that that 48 percent
of the voters favored Ortega over
Chamorro. Thirty-two percent
for Chamorro
indicated-support
in the poll, while 16 percent remained undecided.

also been rumors recently that,
the Sandinistas will give some
cabinet positions to the Social
Christian Party.
After the election, European
donor countries - France and
the Scandinavian countries in
particular - will probably renew
their aid to the Sandinistas. The
American position, however, will
likely be very different.
Fox predicted that if the Sandinistas win, the United States will
lift its embargo but give no aid to
Nicaragua. The Soviets will continlue their aid since the Nicaraguans are following the peres-

r

troika line more closely than
Cuba, Fox argued.
The support-from Western Euro
Topean- countries will probably
help the ailing Nicaraguan economy, which last year had an inflation rate of over 30,000 percent.
-Living standards have dropped to
1951 levels.
The Sandinistas blame theveconomic collapse on the US embar.go and the 1979 civil'war. Over
30,000 Nicaraguans have beenkilled in the civil war; another
30,000 have been wounded; and
almost 11,000 have been kidnapped of captured.
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Cambridge School Voluntees

Would you like to tutor High School
or Elementary School students?
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Expert discusses the effects
of subliminal advertising
Key- maintained that theseemessages do not appear by accident,
coincidence, or as the work of an
individual artist. Rather, advertising agencies spend three to five
months and upwards of $50,0000
to scrutinize every detail in each
advertisement, he claimed.
Key reported that there are
some 500 published articles on
the effects of subliminal suggestion in the psychology literature.
While inconclusive, the research
seems to indicate that subliminal
messages "affect some people under some circumstances, some of
the time," he said.
When asked about death
themes in the ads, Key responded
that "if consciously perceived,
you would probably run to the
nearest [Alcoholics Anonymous]," but proprietary studies
have shown the ads to "work
more often than they fail."
Key acknowledged that the advertising industry disagrees with
his conclusions. The Los Angeles
Times reported that the industry's response is that it is hard
enough to get the lighting right
for an advertisement, much less
to put words in the ice cubes.
(Please turn to page 23)

By Adam Chen
Dr. Wilson Bryan Key claimed
in a lecture Wednesday that the
advertising industry is using subliminal messages to manipulate
the public.
Key displayed several examples
of common advertisements and
pointed out to the audience what
he said were hidden messages.
Consumers have to '"look in a
different' way," Key said, focusing on "'just the opposite" of
what advertising agencies intend
them to focus on.
The talk, in 26-100, was sponsored by the Lecture Series Committee.
Subliminal messages often concentrate on the taboos of society
- sex, death, incest, homosexuality, and at times, pagan icons
- according to Key. He claimed
that, in one liquor advertisement,
the images of a fish, screaming
faces, a rat, a volcano, a lizard,
and several other death symbols
were embedded in ice cubes. Other examples Key showed included
a man with an erection in an RJ
Reynolds' Camel advertisement,
a battered skull in a Bacardi
drink, and the word cancer in a
cigarette advertisement.
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Errata
A story which appeared in the Friday, Feb. 9 issue of The
Tech ["New Whitehead director likely to be named soon"] contains two errors.
The article incorrectly states that the Whitehead Institute for
Biomedical Research provides "direction to MIT's biomedical
research." The Affiliation Agreement between MIT and Whitehead reads: "[The Whitehead Institutel enters the affiliation
with MIT in the belief that the potential for enlightening research is enhanced through an affiliation with a preeminent university engaged in research and teaching in fields of science related to its purposes. MIT believes that its own ongoing
research and educational efforts' in the life sciences can'be enhanced by an affiliation that provides additional support in
both its research and educational-activities, consistent with its
traditional goal of increasing knowledge for the public good."
Also, the article incorrectly states that "MIT received a $7.5
million donation for its endowment as well as $5 million annually until 2003, and $100 million upon the death of Whitehead."
Edwin Whitehead gave $7.5 million to MIT, but his other gifts
were to the Whitehead Institute.
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East Germany anxious
for unification talks .

Ire

II

-Dukakis urges Bush to channel
defense funds into -education

East Germany wants negotiators to get moving on talks
aimed' at unifying the two, Germanys. Premier Hans
Modrow said yesterday he wanted talks to begin as soon
as possible on the two-stage unification formula agreed to
by the World WarII allies last week in Ottawa. Modrow's
government has been plagued by mass emigration to the
West as well as a crumbling -economy.

Bush promises aid
for Czechoslovakia

The federal government should channel the funds that
-would come from cuts in defense spending into public
education, Governor Michael S. Dukakis said in a speech
yesterday. The governor, joined by state education officials, said that problems with educational systems stem
from a lack of resources.
Dukakis credited President George Bush with bringing
governors together last year for a special meeting on
education issues. However, DIukakis said Bush must now
back up his words with money. He said he would carry
this message to a meeting next week of the National
Governor's Association in Washington, DC.

Though he said he did, not come to the United States
for aid, CzechoslovakiaNs president has received assurances of financial help, for his country. Vaclav Havel met
Court upholds injunction to stop
Tuesday with President' Bush, who -promised him trade
blocking of abortion clinics
and investment benefits." Congress may add Czechoslovakia to a list of former Iron Curtain nations bfow eligible
The state's highest court yesterday reinstated an injuiicfor aid bezause of political and economic reforms.' Havel
tion to prevent anti-abortion groups from blocking aborspoke to a joint session of Congress Wednesday',
tion clinics. But a spokeswoman for the anti-abortion
Havel also said the Soviet Union was willing to remove group Operation Rescue said protests will continue as
its troops from Czechoslovakia. However, in an interview usual because the group is obeying a "higher law." A maon the MacNeil-Lehrer News Hour, Havel said the Soviets jority of the court said the injunction was carefully taihave'nowhere to house. the troops they would withdraw ' lored and did not threaten the First Amendment rights of
and no way to feed them.
the demonstrators.

-Sweeping changes proposed
in the, Soviet Union,
New changes are being proposed for the Soviet constitution that would give President Mikhail S. Gorbachev
sweeping new powers, The Washington Post reported
Wednesday. The newspaper said changes under consideration included electing a president to a six-year term, and
giving him veto power.

China criticized for
- human rights-abuses China is among the nations singled out by 'the State
Department for criticism in its annual human rights report. The State Departmen't cited the Beijing government
for last siimmer's crackdown in Tiananmen Square, during which army forces killed-hundreds - perhaps-thou,sands - of pro-democracy demonstrators. Officially, the
Chinese government said only 20 people were executed.
Other nations cited for human rights abuses were Nicaragua, Iraq, Saudi Arabia and Iran. The report also mentioned progress in the Soviet Union, crediting Kremlin
leaders with "a more forthcoming approach" to human
rights concerns,

III
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Reagan videotapes released
In a videotaped deposition released yesterday, former
president Ronald Reagan said he never knew that his aides
were secretly arming the Nicaraguan contras'. The tape is'
for the upcoming trial of Reagan's former National Security Adviser' John Poindexter. The videotapes, were released despite a plea-.by Reagan to delay the action until
after the trial is over.
On Capitol Hll, reaction to the testimony was one of
little surprise. Congressman Lee Hamilton, who co'chaired the Congressional Iran-contra hearings, said Reagan said basically the same thing that he said when the
scandal rocked his administration.

Atlantis takeoff delayed
Bad weather over Cape Canaveral and a bad cold for
Commander John Creighton have teamed up to keep the
space shuttle Atlantis on the ground. NASA flight- surgeons said Creighton's illness is not serious, and his prognosis is good. Meanwhile, there is a cold front moving
into'Florida. The shuttle was originally scheduled for a
pre-dawn liftoff yesterday, but Saturday is now the earliest
possible launch date.

Health secretary criticizes
tobacco companies
Tobacco companies. in the United States should stop
targeting women, minorities and young people in their
cigarette advertisements, said Health Secretary Louis Sullivan. Before a Senate committee yesterday, Sullivan urged
tobacco' firms to stop what he called "their irresponsibility." He cited a new report, showing that smoking costs
the United States $52 billion per year in health care costs
and lost productivity.

Pierce files bill to keep
municipal money from state
State Representative Steven Pierce, the House minority
leader and a Republican candidate for governor, announced yesterday he is filing a bill that would change
local aid payment schedules so that state money for municipalities could -no longer be held "hostage" during fiscal troubles. The payments are scheduled for June, the
end of the fiscal year.
Governor Michael S. Dukakis has said the state might
have to withhold local aid payments to municipalities if
the government cannot solve its $50.8 million deficit. Mu;,nicipal officials have predicted drastic cuts in police,
schools and othier 'seriv'ices'if the state' does" not give the
money.

State to develop three
regional recycling programs
Massachusetts will fund three studies to develop three
regional recycling programs around the state. Environmental Affairs Secretary John Devillars said yesterday
that the $240,000 package will also examine ways to promote municipal solid waste composting statewide. The recycling programs would be located on Cape Cod, in central Massachusetts, and the region west of Boston. The
state's first regional recycling center opened last month in
Springfield.

"Shoi'k TV" -pioneer Morton Downey Jr.
sought by creditors
Morton Downey. Jr, television talk show host and
"shock TV" pioneer, has only $100 in his pocket these
days. In court papers, Downey has sought protection
from a limousine company and other creditors under federal bankruptcy laws. His creditors include more than 75
banks, businesses and agencies. Downey's attorney would
not comment on whethe'r his client's financial woes were
related to the demise of "The Morton Downey Junior
Show."
I
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The president of the University of Massachusetts, Amherst announced his retirement yesterday. Officials said
Chancellor Joseph Duffey will take over the duties of David Knapp, president since 1978. Knapp reportedly told
his employees about his plans Tuesday, but declined to
make a public statement. The former Cornell University
provost is expected to assume a university professorship.
Duffey is expected to centralize much of Knapp's operation at the Amherst campus.

Boston law firms make little progress
recruiting blacks, women
Boston's largest law firms have made little progress in
recruiting black lawyers, according to a study by the
National Law Journal. The study shows that Boston law
firms have~actually lost ground in promoting blacks to
partners during the past two years.'
The journal also said the number of women attorneys
in Boston's 11 largest law firms has failed to grow significantly. Some attorneys said minorities often shun Boston
because they find the city and its law firms alienating and
inhospitable. Nationwide, blacks account for nine-tenths
of one percent of all partners, and 2.2 percent of all
associates in the top 250 law firms.
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Bank of New England
underestimated 1989 loss
Bank of New England said yesterday that its 1989 losses
were worse than expected, placing the value at $1.11 billion dollars. Analysts said review of the loss indicated the
bank might have misstated its financial condition in previous quarters. Other banks have also suffered financial ills
because of the region's slumping real estate market, but
Bank of New England may have suffered the most because it was an aggressive lender during the construction
boom of the mid-1980s.

Boston's mulrder rate
for 1,989 ranks low
Despite a homicide toll of 101 last year, Boston's
murder rate was well below that of comparable cities. FBI
statistics ranked Boston 35th of 40 cities in terms of
homicides. Boston's homicide rate was 4.5 per 100,000
individuals.

Police mistake makes
drug evidence inadmissable
The state appeals court ruled yesterday that prosecutors
could not use evidence obtained in a search because police
failed to announce themselves before they entered the
residence. The decision stemmed from a 1988 drug
indictment in Middlesex county. The superior court judge
in the case granted a motion by the defendant, Charles
Gondola, to suppress drugs'and drug paraphernalia seized
in the search. During the search, police knocked on the
door but received no response. The officers then entered
the apartment and afterwards announced "police."
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The big chill returns
High pressure over the Atlantic will continue to
bring warm air to New-England for today. A low
pressure system approaching from the Great Lakes
will cross the area in the afternoon and, in its wake,
bring very cold, Arctic air to the region for the next
couple of days. High relative humidity dominates
the East Coast, and with dropping temperatures
snowfall is likely on Saturday and possible on
Sunday. The subnormal temperatures will remain
into next week.

Ethics committee will
investigate Durenberger
The Senate Ethics Committee announced it will hold
full-scale hearings to look into the financial dealings of
Senator David Durenberger (R-MN). Most of the allegations concern a book promotion arrangement, under
which Durenberger made speeches and accepted fees to
promote two books he wrote. The committee said there is
substantial evidence that Durenberger violated federal law
as well~as Senate rules.
Durenberger contended it was never his attempt to
circumvent Sensate rules for his own benefit. He called the
investigation 'painful."

Friday afternoon: Overcast, warm weather with
temperatures in the low 60s (16-18'C). Winds
from the southwest at 20-30 mph.
Friday night: Temperatures dropping throughout
the night. Winds shifting north and reaching 15
mph. Increasing chance of precipitation in the
early morning hours.
Saturday: Precipitation throughout the day,
probably in the form of snow. Overcast skies.
Temperatures will continue to drop. High 34°F
(1 C). Low 20 OF (-7 IC). Wind north to
northwest at 15-20 mph.
Sunday: Continued cloud cover. Temperatures far
below freezing. High 20'F (-7°C). Low 7°F (14 °C).
Forecast by Michael Hess

Justice Department and Exxon
are close to agreement
Sources said yesterday the Justice Department and Exxon are near agreement on settling possible criminal
charges over last year's massive oil spill in.Alaska. No details of the draft agreement have been provided, but several sources (all speaking on condition that they not be.
identified) have said a settlement could be announced
today.
The Exxon tanker Valdez spilled 11 million gallons of
oil in Prince William Sound last March in the country's
worst oil spill.
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UMass Amherst president
announces retirement
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Germany reunificatio:n must
consider territorial concerns
Column by Karl Dishaw
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divided between neighboring countries, with sovereignty regained only after the conqueror was defeated and forced to reinquish Poland.
Between the World Wars the Eastern border of
Poland stretched from- Latvia to Romania, and ittouched the Baltic Sca in a 'narrow corridor cut
through Germany. After the Second World War Stalin took Polish territory to form the western parts
of Byelorussia and the Ukraine. The German territories of East Prussia and Silesia - except for a
small part of Prussia which became part of the Russian Soviet Socialist Republic - were given to the
Poles.
Thus modern Poland consists of mbst of historic
Poland and a-large chunk of land that was German
since the time of Frederick the Great. These onceGerman' lands have been mostly assimilated; their
population initially included many Poles. But there
,are Germans who want them back.
Some people of other nations - as well as a few
Poles - would not mind a simple German-Polish
exchange of territory. German conservatives have a
powerful moral case to make in their favor, especially the ones who were expelled from the territories after World War II.
But allowing an alteration to the map of Europe
would be an open invitation to continuous war.
Germany's borders remain unsettled with Austria,
France, Denmark, and Czechoslovakia as well as
Poland. Hungary and Romania have lingering
claims to each other's territories. The Soviet Union
took land from many nations after World War II,
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Before the end of this summer a unified German
Parliament will be meeting in Berlin. That cannot
be avoided, no matter how much effort reactionary
statesmen put into slowing it. The German people
have acquired too much momentum to be stopped.
Already the city government -of East Berlin has
asked West Berlin to take over municipal services
since the steady stream of emigrants has weakened
the East's ability to carry out national functions.
Even if it wasn't necessary to _prevent a collapse
most Germans would want reunification - just because it is now possible.
Political integration is occurring as each major
West German party takes an eastern affiliate under
its wing for the coming East German elections. If
the East is simply added to the Federal Republic,
the-Eastern legislators will already know where to
take their seats in the Bundestag.
Merging the two currencies, resettling the migrants, restoring services in the East and managing
new investment - these are problems with which
German bureaucrats and accountants will be wrestling for years. But there-aren't any show-stoppers
among them. Botching one will bring some suffering, but it can't prevent unification. Only a concerted effort by many other nations could block reunification.
But this is unlikely if the Germans give proper
consideration to the worries of their neighbors.
Most world leaders today were alive when Nazi Germany devastated Europe and many, including President Bush, fought in that war. The threat posed by
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an unchecked Germany makes many European
countries - including the Soviet Union, which lost
20 million people from' the German invasion in
World War II - very apprehensive.
Germany must offer reassurances on two key issues: borders and alliances. A united Germany will
be accepted by the rest of the world if it respects
current borders and remains in the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization alliance. Otherwise, nations
will begin negotiating treaties to ensure peace,
Unity has not been Germany's normal condition'
in history. As an ethnic group the Germans go back
beyond Julius Caesar, but the Empire of Charlemagne (Karl Der Grosser, to them) was the first political entity to encompass them. That quickly dissolved but left' -the legacy of the Holy Roman
Empire, which reigned (or drizzled) over most of
modern Germany. The empire finally vanished in
the 1600s, leaving a varied assortment of feudal
states dominated by Prussia and Austria. German
unity was a subject for idle chatter until well after
the Napoleonie wars.
The Franco-Prussianl War of 1870 welded the 39
German states into a single German Empire, instantly the most powerful nation in Europe. In another generation the German leadership showed
they were not up to handling their power as they
launched the offensives of the First World War. The
Germans were crushed but the Versailles Treaty imposed upon them-severe hardships, laying the'seeds,
for eventual German revenge. After the economy,
rebounded, Germany increased its military strength
and plunged the world into another bloodbath.
This history makes all of G~ermany's neighbors
nervous, especially the Poles who have had their'
boundaries determined more by politics than by aspirations of the citizens. At its height, the territory
of Poland almost reached the Black Sea. The years
in the periods 1796-1919 and 193945 saw Poland

a

-including Germany. The Soviet city of Kaliningrad,
tucked in between Poland and Lithuania, was the
German city of Konigsberg until Stalin's victory.
If Germany sets the precedent of clainiing- and
obtaining - disputed territories, then other-countries will be, encouraged "to do the- same. Military
conflicts may result.. While it is not likely that these
conflicts would grow into huge coalition wars, the
devastation would be, insupportable in the, already
crippled lands of Eastern Europe.
Thus, Germany cannot be permitted, to redress
any territorial grievances it mOyr"0aim. -What, then,
is the purpose of the Germnawarmy?
It will provide
for the defense of Germany'and its allies, namely
the NATO nations. The-Ples-and atofers- canr others
can be comforted by the-XATO'milifar'-y' structure
which places the Germaanriniilifary under the control
of a non-German commaiidei.;
Only the Soviet Union objects to this plan. Gorbachev has spoken strongly against a united Germany in NATO, much as he-has against an independent Lithuania and a multi-party'Soriet Union. He
is too weak at home to survive giving in anything to
the Germans. If Gorbachev resists a NATO role for
unified -Germany with allphis strength, the Soviet
conservatives will give him -credit, and have -one less
issue on which to attack him.
A German concession allowing Soviet forces to
remain in East Germany would'help Gorbachev at
home. This symbolic presence -would make it~easier
for the Soviets to accept reunification. Gorbachev
will fight foar that also because. he hws no. place to
put the troops if they are pulled out.; We may- hope
that Gorbachev will improvise some'mor-e, keeping
the world on its course toward peace.--

Karl Dishaw, a recent graduateof the D:epartrfent
of Aeronautics and Astronautics, is a columnist for
The Tech.
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Work Smarter And Save With Smith Corona.
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SAVE $800:

Smith Corona PWP 7000 LT Laptop Personal Word Processor.
With 16 line by 80 character display. 50,000 character internal memory,
built-in disk drive, Grammar-Right Systems Spell-RightX 90,000 word
dictionary, and many other features. Reg. $749.95 SALE $669.95

SAVE $45

Sni ith Corona PWP IOOCWord Processor.
With 24 line by 80 character 12" CRT monitor, Address Merge@, 50,000
character internal memory, electronic dictionary and thesaurus, plus built-in
disk drive. Reg. $695 SALEE$649.95

FREE Gift With Purchase! Buy the Smith Corona PWP 70Qo, and receive
The Smith Corona CoronaCalowm Spreadsheet Program
absolutely FREE. A $49.95 Value
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SAVE
$80
Smith Corona PWP 3000 Word Processor.

SAVE
$50
Smith Corona PWP 2000 Word Processor.

Portable word processor with 16 line by 80 character display, 50,000
character internal memory, Grammar-Right SystemlM, Spell-Rights 90.000
word dictionary, Electronic Thesaurus, Word Alertf",
Phrase AlertTm, and

This portable word processor comes with 8Vline by 80 character display,
42,000 character internal memory Spell-RightS 50,090 word-Word-RightE
AutoSpell(, and lots more. Re6, .3449.95-SALE $399.95

many other features. Reg. $649.95 SALE $569.95
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Panasonic Puts The Savings In Print.
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SAVE $50
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i

A. Panasonic
KX-P 1180 9-Pin
Near Letter Quality Printer.
It prints up to 192 CPS in
draft mode and 38 CPS in
near letter quality mode.
Reg. $249.95 SALE $199.95
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For qualityapd reliabiiit, be sure, to
trust your work to Mixell. -Maxell is
the gold standard of ftopyiy-disks.
MF2-DD,3.5" Ds;/D.
Req. $14.95 SALE$11.95
MF2-HOD3.5" DSHD. '-·
Rea. $29.95... SALE $24.95
MD2-D 5.25fs DSMD.
Reg, $ .9.95- SALE$ -7.95'
MD2-HD 5.25" DS/HD.
Reg. $17.95 SALE$14.95-

B. Panasonic KX P1124 24-P1n
Letter Quality Dot Matrix Printer.
Comes with built-in fonts. Prints up to 192
CPS in draft mode and 63 CPS in letter
quality mode. Rear, bottom or front paper
load. Reg. $379.95 SALE $319.95
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Translations into your native languageare needy forindustrial literature. You
will be well paid to prepare these
translations on an occasional basis.
Assignments are made according to
your area of technical knowledge.
We are currently seeking translators for:
* ArvbMC 0 cnbte 9 D sarh 0 Durch
gean 0 G*reek
• FarS o Froenchds
Kcirearkrwgm
• Italian O J
Porlsuese
PON
* No rw_*
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Learn About
Opportunities in
Marlborough, MA and
Fort Lauderdale, FL
with
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LEARN RUSSIAN ON THE BLACK SEA!
The programmes are organized by Dafna R0nn-Oxley
of Virtus Limited In cooperation with Sigma, a
privately-owned Russian cooperative in Sochi, Russia.
There will be 2 sessions: June 8 - July 11 and July 6
-August 8. Each session includes SO hours of class
work taught by qualified teachers at-the university
Ilevl Plus 20 hours Of class discussion, and also
excursions in the area.
COST: Ist SESSION - $2500. Price includes the
course itself, accomodations with local Russian families, 3 meals per day, excursions and all air and land
transportation. 2nd- SESSION - $2680. Price
includes all of the above + 4 days in Moscow.
FOR INFORMATION CALL 1-800-274-9121 (24
hours a'day} and leave your name and address.
You are invited to-an OPEN HOUSE MEETING on
WEDNESDAY, -FEBRUARY 28, 1990
between 3:00 - 7i30p.m.
at the Harvard Faculty Club, 2nd floor
. 20 Quitey Street, Cambridge.
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Encore Computer Corporation
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with, or are~working towards, a Bachelor's, Master's or PhD degree
in Computer Science, riectnical Engineering, Math, Physics, or related
technical degree, then we' want to hear about your mnicro-ompuater
programming experience, design skills, and/or exposure to
manag~ing projects.
Mirosoft will, be interviewing-on campus for Software Design

Engirneers and Programr Managers on.
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"irosoft has the-best summer intern program I've ever heard of. Interns get to ~~work on real products and' have real responsibility. -Inmy four summers as an in'terti -L
have gained invaluable real-worldexperience hngs you can't learn in school-.This
sun-mer worked as a software developer for OS/2 Presentation Manager Excel, optimizing vital parts of the spreadsheet. In past summers, I wrote parts of Word-, Mail, and
internal tools. I've led meetings, worked wvith a Vice-President of another rdpnand
yes, even talkee to Bill Gates. You can get a summer job in a lot of places, but few can.
walk into an office or store, point at -atop-ten product and say, 'I he~lped - t~ hat!"
qeorge Hu.~
Software Designi Inter
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Software DesignEnterner
MITMIT-(6-3) 1981

"Working in Advanced Technology, I got to work on some very exciting projects
that my mnanager chose specifically to match my interests in computers. I spent most of
the summer working on a simulator that Microsoft will use for in-house decisions and
to influence microprocessor design. I read papers and was kept informed on proprietary
information about future microprocessors that Microsoft was exploring. I was even
flown to SIGPL^AN and had the opportunity -to meet with prominent architects. I
would have been bored with straight coding, so I'm glad my job involved so much
thinking and learning."

Ellen Sperts
Software Design Intern
MIT(6-3) 1990

We are an equal opportunity employer.
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classified
advertising
Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00

per

words

or less. Must be prepaid,

insertion

for

each

35

with complete name, address, and

phone number.

The

Tech, W20-

483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.
Need Legal Assistance?
I am an attorney and MIT graduate
who can provide effective legal assistance and representation in all
areas. Conveniently located near
Central Square. Sliding scale rates
available. Call Isaiah Shalom '66,
864-8055.

A

C

Attention: Easy work, excellent
pay! Assemble products at home.
Details.
1-602-838-8885
Ext. W-4058.

F

The Tech Subscription Rates: $17

Cambridge,

MA 02139. Prepayment required.
ACCESS 11 Macintosh
Cash paid for new and used Macintosh hardware. We buy and sell.
Call for a quote on your hardware
for sale or on a system to buy.
Carleton 800-783-4198.

I

R

i

MIT du Pont eGym (Bldg W31)

Electrical Engineer to construct invention prototype in return for
share in future profits, or cash.
Knowledge of TV broadcast and
signal encoding technology necessary. Please write to Mike Mullone,
17 Mason St., Hudsod, MA 01749.

7

(Corner of Mass. Ave. & Vassar St.)

EVERYONE

Guitar Lessons
Play better, learn faster, understand
more. Experience professional musician and former Berklee tutor offering instruction in Blues, Jazz,
Folk, Rock and other styles. Focus
on musical and technical skills. Call
Brian Seeger at 661-8764.

object-oriented programming is a
definite plus. Ideally, you will have
experience writing software forcontrolling mechanical systems.
You must own or have access to' an
Apple Macintosh computer.
Please forward your~resume to:
Personnel Director
Navigation Technologies, Inc.
31 Hunting Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 661-6652

A

FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 23- 1990
10:00 amn 6:00 pm

$15). The Tech, W20-483; or PO

Navigation Technologies Inc., a
start-up robotics company, has positions available for engineering and
computer science students interested in developing guidance and
control software for autonomous
vehicles. These are part-time positions, available immediately, with
opportunities for fulltime employment during the summer.
To qualify, you must have knowledge of the ¢ programming language. Familiarity with C
+ and

Ii

E

I

one year 3rd class mail ($32 two
years); $44 one year 1st class mail
($86 two years); $49 one year foreign; $8 one year MIT Mail (2 years
Box 29, MIT Branch,

E

R

'WELC(4ME

COMWANIES ATTENDING INCLUDE

I

Apple Computer
Booz Allen & Hamilton
Bull World Wide
Digital
US EPA
General Electric
GTE GOvt. Systems Corp.
Hughes Aircraft
Intel
MITRE Corporation
Motorola

Natl Tiansp. ~Safety Board
Rockwell International
S. California Gas -Company

Xerox

v

Rockwell Int. Space Transp.
Rohm & Haas
-

---"

------

---

AT&;T Bell Labs
Boise Cascade
Bellcore
Chevron
Cray Research
Draper Labs
Dow Chemical
DuPont
Ford Motor Cot
Procter & Gamble
GE-Knolls Atomfic Powwer Lab
Hewlett Packard
Honeywell
IBM
Institute for Defense Analyses
McDonnell Douglas
Microsoft
Monsanto Chemical- Co.
Morrison. Knudsen Corp.
NASA-Langley Research
National Security Agency
Oracle
Pacific Gas & Electric Co.
Schlumberger
S. New England Telecommunications
3M
Texaco
I
General Motors
Goodyear
Excxon
Motorola Inc.,
Harrison
Radiator-GM
Systems
Research & Applications Corp.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.
-&
-----

-

-

---

x

,---

--
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DEVTLOPM-tNT ENGiStERS

challenges.extraordinary

nAn-rrnian

-March 14, 1990

.

""Fundamental teamwork,
0

at Digital,'

-

C Ieam Cmipn"

wlj,,%,m^ puJjmn acaatI,VI
,

There ismuch more to Digitalthan being one ofthe world'sleading
computer companies. Currentlyranked in the top 50 of Fortune 500
companies, oursuccessis largely due to small teams oftalentedindiviuals.
Oursmall-teamapproalch createsimmediateon-the-job challengesthat
mostgraduatesdon't oxerienceformonthsoreven years. Ourlarge-scale
operationsprovidefor a multitude of careerpaths.
Our Western Software Laboratory, located in Palo Alto, California,
isthe focal point for UNIX* operating systems workstation development software for Digital. This group is involved in the develop
ment of enabling system softwarefor highly., interactive workstation
applications running in a distributed environment.
This system software includes UNIX operating systems drivers
for displays and multi-media devices, X Window,* system servers,
X libraries and toolkits, lower level X clients, multimedia servers
and toolkits, and related tools and debuggers. The group isalso
responsible for the packaging and release of the software components that it develops for integration with base system components.
Ideal candidates will have strong interests and skills in system
software development with a workstation focus. A solid understand'
ing of operating systems basics, working knowledge of UNIX operating systems and C for interactive and distributed applications, and
graphics principles is highly desirable. An understanding of X and
audio and video basics would be a strong plus.
Wpe have positions fOr both BS/MSCS or EE graduates (ideally
with a B/1B+ average in Computer Science). U.S. Citizenship or permanent residency is required.
On-campus interviews are scheduled for Tuesday, February 27.
Please sign up for interview at the Placement Office.

Interwi;eer

Match 15, 1990

In 1782, in the court of Emperor Joseph ii1
a brash young composer named Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart set the music world on its
ear A radical departure from the current
fashion in music, he set a- new standard for
style and composition.

products; bringing new strength to our market
penetration efforts in Europe and Japan.
The expertise we've acquired by orchestrating
different elements and helping them to work
in concert is reflected in our workplace. At
Cadence all team members, veteran and recent
grad alike, are-involved in a creative process
infused with intelligence, enthusiasm, and
personal commitment. For you, this means
unparalleled opportunity for achievement and
a forum in which your ideas are listened to
and valued.

It has always been so. The old guard surpassed
by a new wave. It's true today in the area of
Integrated Circuit Design Automation (ICDA)software tools used in the design and development of ICs and electronic systems. Cadence
broke with the conventional order to create
the industry's only completely open and
integrated ICDA software solution. Our highperformance tools are coordinated into one
harmonious environment, allowing the user
to arrange the entire IC design process from
design entry to final verification.
Our approach to integrating the IC design has
made Cadence the leader in ICDA software.
And now we're building on our expertise in
IC design and expanding our range to include
a full line of products for the overall Electronic
Design Automation (EDA) market, a much
broader market than ICDA. We are a financially secure, fully resourced company, and
we're growing at 80% a year-over three
times as fast as the industry average. With
the recent merger with Gateway Design Automation Corporation, now called our Advanced
Computer-Aided Engineering (CAE) Division,
we are able to challenge the top vendors in
the systems design software market. And our
new Advanced CAE Division will continue to
market the Verilog logic simulation software

When you begin your job search, consider
Cadence. And if you are graduating in any of
the following areas, don't miss our on-campus
jam session and interviews.
EE, CS, Math, Physics
BS, MS, PhD., with CAD/CAE software experience a plus
Marketing
MBA only, with technical background preferred

3577

CiRffNCF

Cadence Design Systems, Inc
555 River Oaks Parkway
Job MITNJC
San Jose, CA 95134
We are anequal opportunity employer.

If interview isnot convenient, please send your resume to Employment Dept. 0223 MITT, CA, Digital Equipment Corporation,
130 Lytton Ave., Palo Alto CA 94301.
We are an affirmative action employer.
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*Registered trademark of AT&T
**Trademark of Massachusetts Institute of Technology
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lu~jeering, or Math major,
consider-our road to succs
Informadon TeNOhnlog r irg PWn
Pertws you hWftfheard of the career poterOll Sbret
orssto graluates' iWb tli idi~t~ B. ohi-r.~~~
b iterested
in
the -denge and rewards of W9g tolviW
prolern for a leaft kvesnent bank firm, as wdl as,
develop g the dform afn'sstes that wil drive tomorrows
wor d markets, thers a pka for, you at
SalommBn Bothers
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Our Training Program for Applied Sience ad Technology
gradutes not only grves you the chance to broaden your slid,
it teaches you how to apply them ina dynamic business As
one of the wors most technologically advanced financial
institutios Salorrion'Brothers offers a uide variety of
professional opportunities where analytical minds
can thrive.
For more information eontact Kathleen MsCrain,
Salomon Broters, 55. Water ShiKs 281 Roor,
New Yok NY 10004. We are an equal
opportunity employer.
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Our Recruiters will be on the MIT compus February 26 for an Information Session.
Contact the Pbcsment Office for dates and times.
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MIlsKE JITTLOV

By REUVEN M. LERNERE
IKE JITTLOV is possibly one of
the most creative mid skillful
animators ever tohaVe lived.
Unfort'unately, hisgenius has
,not yet led' to legendary Hollyvood -fame
and fortune. If -his presentations in
last
Saturday fight`s 'Jittlov Day" are any-in-,
dication- th6ugh, the tide may be turning
in his - and our - favor.
Aitlov, who has' been animating ever
sinc he took a mandatory arts class'whilt
a student at UCLA, spoke briefly-, and
then answered questions fibm, the, au-di-,
ence for over two hours. The-,4uesti'ons
which ranged from *hit o --you. plan
to
do next?" to "Why don't, you shake
hands?' - proved almost as entertaining
as some -of the answers.
Many questions related to his full-length
'film The Wizard 6f Speed dhd Time,
which was -roughly based on his short filmof the game name. Jittl6v described some
-of the many-pToblems he encountered dur-,
ing -production, chief among them
his
partner and producer, Richard-Kaye. After
describing some of the problems
he
claimed Kaye had caused,, Jittlov played,
part of a less-than-flattering
versation between the two",6frvcorded'conihem.,,
Attlov also told the audience' about the'
many problems involved in 'distributing
Wizard. He said that the movie-had simply"
not doneWhen
'well initSeattle,
-opened.
came towhere-it
Bbsi 6fi$inglly
Jast'611"
howeveri the movie proved -a smash success, running for three weeksr'longer than
,the one night-originally giptcted. 'Jittloy,
pointed out that just M. Wizard was doing
well in Biostoni the distribution company
'moved it to'a different theater in a local.
suburb.
The close feelings that, Jittlovlas, for his
-movie were obvious. He told the audience

At
Reuven M. Lerner/The Tech

Mike Jittlov, the Wizard of. SO-bed
ar
about how.,,he'had placed his entire
life
savings into the,.Mm, hoping that Kaye
eys to success. Inwould produce the k
idad, hd noted wryfully, he learned that
the best -advice for aspirin filmmakers
is
to, "Swatch, your backs.'
AR' of Ahe, problem s associated with
Wizard liaivein't changed Jittlov's -lo"Ve"fdr
'animation and filmmaking, however.
In a
post-lectu're interview, he- described
his
-of love; you do what you,
'think is- right." He said that his films
are
often shown at science fiction conventions,

and added that "I sometimes get calls
from'libraries."
Jittlov, who held about 85 staff positions in Wizard, was pleasantly surprised
by the response students at MIT gave
his
movies. He was not sure, however, what
other campuses thought' of his movies.
"This is the first,' he said.
Will there be, a sequel to. WizarcP. Or
will he simply produce more shorts?
"After this screening, I just might. I'm trying
to figure out right now what to do
whether to make shorts or feature films,

or to go on to something else, " Jittlov
said.
For now, at least, Jittlov is "helping
friends" in their movies, working
as "a
free consultant in Hollywood." He doesn't
get too involved, though, since movies
are,
in his words, "their chance to express
their
owift creativities."
Why does he work on movies? "I'm at
a
point in my life right now where
I just
want to leave a good gift behind. It's
nice
to do something that people really
enjoy
watching."
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Otis Rush performs at 8 pmn & II pmn at
Nightstage, 823 Main Street, Camnbridge,
just north of MIT. Tickets: $11. Telephone: 497-8200.
TheW.Wlk,.r, Border Patrol, and Savage
Garden perform at T.T. the Bears, 10
Brookline Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: 492 0082.
Uprising performs at 10 pm at the Western Front, 343 Western Avenue, Camnbridge. Also presented Saturday, February 24. Telephone: 492-7772.
The Motor City Rhythm Kings perform
at Johnny D)'s, 17 Holland Street, Davis
Square, Somerville, near the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.
_

_

_

-W _

¢

*

Blig Blues Measlks and Double Up perform at 7:30 at Necco Place, One Necco,
Place, near South Station in downtown
Boston. Tickets: $5. Tdephone: 426-70744.
_

_

_

;

***CRITICS' CHOICE*
*
'11Tonday, Judy's Tiny Head, and
Jet 111 * are presented by the Boston
Film/Video Foundation in a 21 + ages
show at Axids, 13 Lansdowne Street,
Boston, near Kenmore Square. Rip In
Hem (1990, Thomnas Ott -Rhonda
Richards, &Karen Silverstein), a documentary film on Mdœ Tuesday, will
also be presented. Tickets: $12 general, $10.BF/VF members. Telephone:
262-2437.

Executive ShwUk perform in an 18 + ages
show at Ground Zero, 512 Massachusetts
Avenue, Cambridge. Telehone: 492-9545.

lip-NwAPlo*-gol,_
__6o

(Please turn to page 17)
_ow44 _

_ow4w _

_=0Aw _

_
0

Tech Performing Arts Series

~~The

0

*

I

The Harvrd Verltones and the Yak Pur.
ple Craon perform at 8 pma in Sanders
Theater, Quincy and Kirkland Streets,
Cambridge. Tickets: S5. Tel: 493-3133.

Barman Whitfled &The SavaMe and
Big Town perform at 8 pmn at the Paradisc, 967 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Telephone: 254-2052.
*

, I

Compiled by Peter.Dunh

Farreahlet, Tie Swinging Sumsb, Sticks
&Stome, 145, and Hot Tile Rodf perform at the Channel, 25 Necco Street,
near South Station in downtown Boston.
Admission: $6.50/S7.50. Tel: 451 -1905.

*

I

announces. . .

~~~proudly

t TH~~IE MAGIC. FLUT E
|
Sp~~~~ectacular Ofr!
§ $~50 o eratic ets or. 10!
A limited number of $50 seats for the March 8 (8pm), 11 and 18

(3pm) performances of Mozart's Bhe Magic Flute (to be sung in
^

~English) by the

Opera Company of Boston, Sarah Caldwell,

v conductor, will be available for $10 at the Technology Community
Association, W20-450 starting Tuesday, Feb. .27. Sorry,. but due to the
restricted supply of tickets available at discount, this offer is open to
MIT students only. Valid MIT student ID required for purchase.
~Office hours posted on the door. Please call x3-4885 for further
\
~~~~~~~information.

v
§

fiv7'e Tech Performing Arts Series is a.service of 7be Tech,
~~~MIT's student newspaper. This off3er organized by

&
v

ro~~~~Te
Tech in cooperation with the

0
0
^
f
O a_

~~Technology Community Association -MIT's studentI
~~~~community service organization -- and
~~~~The Opera Company of Boston.-___w_

-=

Ol

V&

_

_

_

_

,
_

_PW-1.-a

Michael Hausman and. Aimee Mann, of 'Tit Tuesdaly, at Axis'on February 23.

Why Choose Hewlett-ackard
Let-'s -talIk about -it-.

.-

1;~in MalT Room

0~SHOWio
SLIDERERSMNSWAClA
Campsdayrvew
February199
27, fromh5:3 to
|

-1 -50
-DORPRIZ
-:3990
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CANADIAN
BRASS

By Kathy Marmor

lTp

S~

crayon on a projected slide of a baby, pol-

ByEIABThILIMe

_

)

6.

luin

ILLED AS "'a performance about

§

Jsexual politics and modern love,"
t

,__

ts__r

_._

_

_

_

.

Coitus Interruptus is about sex-

GUS'TAV LEONHARDT'--

_uality's role in the definitionl of

The renowned Dutch harpsichord master is among the most influential early
the female identity. Kathy Marmor, who
- niusic .specwlbts Fin the world todayp^A- .Bac -.oE£ oX¢C-debrity.Si,i~s-evient-............................
_p..

Jordan..at

A§
E
-,AE,--'tlNEICE>TffA EA"THEER
-lo- For, 30 yeas, -they have been -the-heart. and soul of American dance. The New~~York Times says: "The most popular dance company on the international circuit
~~... colorfWl and cou'rageous." A Bankc of Boston Celebrity Series event.
Wang Center, March 13, 14, and 15 at 8 pm.
MIT pik. $9.v- -__

^
w
^

wrote and performed this multimedia
piece, with,-Meredith Sibley, looks at mythological roles-of women-and how these re-,
'late to modern woman. Her study uses the
three characters, Meddsa, Eve, and Pandora.
Last Friday's performance was sold out
and a second show was added that evening
for those on the waiting list. This was no
surprise, for the performance was electric,
in both its message and its use of mixed
media. Marmor started, with a monologue
in which she portrayed a woman haunted
by nightmares of an ex-lover who has taken his revenge on all women for being jilted by one. It was frightening reminder of
the Montreal murders of last December.
From this powerful piece Matmor
moved on to a series of brief sceifes. Ex-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Hah,
'March 9a
m

^ Job

}

-IYcketsareontakeatthe TechnologyCommunityAssoci'ation, W20-450
1in the Student Center.Offlce hoursposted on the doror.-Callx3-4885for
w~
~ ~
ju~firterOeformation.
-ThelechPorfomngArtsSedies, agervicefortheendireMITcommunity,
from Tfhe Tech, MIT's -studentnewspaper,-M conjunction iwith the
w TechnologyCommunityAssociatiol,MIT'sstudentcommunityservice
.
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you're kidding!"

That was a fairly common
s
~response from peoplewhen -- mentioned the idea. But the way I

see its even if-you can manage 60 hours on
no sleep, you have to eat, and -after a
while of going -betwen Raminj and-ARAyour tastebuds are begging -for mercy. So
iii this weekly columin I'll try to give recipes that I use regularly (taste tested), that
don't require much preparation, and that
are faily ,easy to,.**,.The
b
,first recipe,
fbr kugel,
toe
-mnakeaifid so. good
tasting that it's perfect for' anyone who
eats (which is most -ofus).

This Kugel recipe is a family favorite,
but-along with. it -goes an ugly tale -one
of greed, thievery,,r disaster, and ultimate
-loss. My mother started making kugel for
me when 'I was six, as a good-tasting
source of protein; and, when my 17-yearold brother tasted it and loved it, she started making two pans -one for each of us.
Un~fortunately, thifigs got ugly in a hurry
when mybrother decided that' because he
was older and -bigger than I was, he should
get more kugei. So, not only did he constantly complain about my mother making
us equal portions, but he was also known
tosteao
ecs" my, kiigel when"it was in

i9s-s§0

the- refrigerator -unguarded. One- time
my mother actually broke down and made

- -

-

c

-

II

_

_

,
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stereo the audience listens to a series of
questions have you ever been satisfns"
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someone you care about?" In other scenes
she deals with pregnancy, rape and lesbian
love. She. explores women's sexuality with
a piece on the- tabo of masturbation.
M~armor's feelings of anger, pain, frustration and injustice came through clearly in
an emotional performance.
Use of varied media enhanced the message. Marmor interacted with projected
slides and used interviews on video and
audio tape to expand the performance beyond Sibley and herself. The music used
was powerful and often ominous.
Sibley played a smaller part and did not
act with the passion Marmor did. The performance was a little under an hour long.
This was a refreshing change from the two

hour standard for theater. Coitus Interruptus said what it wanted to concisely and
insightfully, leaving the audience with
something to go home and think about.

Ir

-

I

n
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I
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them -and she's kept to that policy for
I10 years.
Kugel is a great thing to make if you're
stuck cooking -for a study break because
it's easy to make a lot of it, and everyone I
know who's tried it (even Dave across the
hall who hates cooked raisins) has liked it.

three ktugels (two for him) but my dad accidentally dropped one of them. (I thought
it was pretty funny - but my brother
seemed unable to see the humor in the situation.) After a couple of years of this my
mother finally decided that the easiest way
to end the kugel wars was to stop bakling

EvrmoN USITC-HEN
By KEVIN FRISCH
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draws makeup, hair and earrings with
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~she

At Mobius, Feb. 16 and' 17.

The Coaudia-Brs Shave delighted 'music lovers with a repertoire that combines
classics, -pops, .and comedy. Program will include works by Purcell, Gabrieli,.
Bck-, fllh
Handy Mozart' Barber, ,and Bizet. A Bank of Boston Celebrity
Symp~hony Hall, March 2 at 8- pm.

1

thoughtful Coitus Interruptus

The TechPerfon'nmgArtsSeries-presents.. 0
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Cinnamon Raisin Kugpel

I Y2 to 2 cups raisins

Pour into an 8x8x2 inch greased pan,
sprinkle some additional cinnamon on
top, and bake on middle rack for about an
hour -until it is solidified. Let cool before serving. Makes 9 portions.
If you wish, you can 'Substitute one cup
of crushed pineapple for one of the cups
of raisins. Or better yet a cup of any sweet
fruit you want.
Good luck and good eating!

Preheat oven to 350°F. Cook the noodles
according, to" -the directions 'on the' pack-

like to see more recipes of a certain type in

1V2pound egg noodles

(Muellers 'medium' work well)
3 eggs, beaten

11/2 containers (24 oz.) of cottage cheese
/2 stick of butter
1/3 cup brown sugar,,packed
1/2 tsp salt 2 tsp cinnamon

(Please write to kevinf~athena if would

age, and drain well. Combine all ingredi-

this column, or have any comments or

ents one at a time, mixing well after each.

suggestions. -KF)

_
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classifie avertsinA
Attention: Earn money reading
books! $U32,000/year- income potential. Detail.ft:
;3i88
Ext. Bk4S)58.

'B'SA

Watertown
Looking for M/F non-smoker to
sharel rge,2-bedroorn apt.- $375/
month includes off -street parking,,
W/D- hookup., Quiet -neighborhood
-on T route.-Call.Lori- 926-6623-

BRAZILIAN STUDENT ASSSOCIATI()N (I )- Ml'l'

Fo Sale.-

IBM Compatible mini-computer display station -video -terminal, keyboard and 80 character printer. Spring Break 19901 Party Jamaican
System configures to 3136;0 s;l style' One beautiful week starting
370, 4300 or IBM 3276 series. at $469-0011 Hot days and reggae
Never used (have Macintosh sys- ntights!! Organize group and travel
tem). $350.00 obest offer. ffeeN Call Sun Splash To'r
.1-800-426-7710.
(617) 666-3741.
11
COUNCL FOR TVM ARTS
._
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Wednesday, February 21-

= ----

9am *4pm, Lobby 10: Guarana (Brazilian Soft Drink) Sale and Video Exhibition on Brazil

SEE MONET

=------ -- ,--

7pm, E51,329:

Brazil: Future Prospects of A New Democracy
A Debate will follow and the BSA Award winner will be announced.-

- ST)ENTEXCURSIONS:

Thursday, February 22

Pre-register in the Office ofthe Arts (EIS-205) February 23March -2 (NO: PHONE RESERVAI1ONS). Round-trip
transportation provided. $10 refundable deposit.
- left

9am.4pm, 1st Floor, Student Center:

Bston

hf

Spm, 26 100:

Uwh.ncnt
9,apsct

Wed. Much 21, 7a91pm, Opi

,

,_

Dona Flor and Hjler Two Husbands

,II

Friday, February 23
eb

'Carnaval do Brasil

8:30pm.12:30pm, Walker Meimorial:

w

Bernard Haitink.c conductor
Maurizio Polllni, piano
-COPIAND Appalachian Spring
BEETHOVEN Piano Concerto No. 4
STRAVlINSKY, Petrushka

Tlickets distribuied 1/2 hour before concert in the E15

L

BSA and LSC present

Dona Flor e Seas Dois Maridos

cce
onrs,

Seij Ozawa. conductor.
Anne-Sopie Mutter; violin
BACH/SArrO Chaconne in D Minor
BERG Violin Coneerto
,.
-BEETHOVEN' Symphony No. 5

Brazilian Fair with native food and drinks and a video
,exhibition on Brazil

in the 9os at the Museum of Fine Art:

March 5; March 19; Apsril 9 (AUD Mondays). Reserved time of
entry: 3:30pm. only. On' day of trip, tidkes uxill be distributed at'
3pm in the El5 Lobby.

Fi

I A Lecture by the Amfibassador of Brazil, Marcilio M. Moreira

Jointly organized with Harvard Clube Ibero-Americano,
Tufts International Club, and Wellesley Slater Internatio,
nal & Allianza

Lobby.

Sponsored by the Graduate Student Council and EMBRAER
__.I

,_

,

I.

.I

.......

__
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MIT
Monday- February26
7:00 parm.
-Room 4-145
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InmorporateW

.- IS College Recruiting
1633 &6%adway, New York, NY 10019

Morgan Stanley is an EqU41 pportunityEmpoyer
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CLASICAL MUSIC

by, Peter Du~nn

JAZZ MUSIC

Idat at Nooas, Betsy Burleigh conducting, *-presets J. S. Bach's Contata
IBWV12 at 12:0S in Kfllian Hall, MIT
Hayden Memorial Library Building 14.
No admission charge. Tel: 233-2906.
0

I'

i;ii -I-- .T~ IA
-Compiled

*

II II

The Tommy Flpana
Wei performs at
9 pm &: 11 pm at the Regattabar, Charles
*Hotel, One Bennett Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Also presented Saturday, February 24. Tickets: $7 to $11.
Telephone: 661-50W.

*

***CRITICS' CHOICE***
The Boston Symphlony Orchlestra
Giuseppe Sinopoli conducting, performs works by Wagner, Strauss, and
Schumann at 2 pm in Symphony
Hall, corner of Huntington and Massachusetts Avenues, Boston. Also presented Saturday, February 24 at 8 pm.
Tickets: $17 to $45. Tel: 266-1492.

sents Federico Fellini's Ea Doke Vita
(The Sweet Life, Italy, dubbed in English) at 6:30 in 54-100 and Tbe Fabulous
Baker Boys at 7:00 & 10:00 in 26-100.
Admission: $1.50. Telephone: 258-8881.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The French Library in Boston continues its series The Cinema of Jean
Cocteau with Les Einfans terrbles
(1950, France) at 8 pm at 53 Marlborough Street', Boston. Also presented
February 24 and 25. Admission: S4
general, $3 Library members. Tele1phone: 266-4351.

The Coolidge Corner Theatre Founda-

I

tion presents Camk Canudel (1989) star-

Handel and Haydn Sodetyls Chamber
Series presents works by Morales, Victoria, Capillas, and Lienas at 8 pm in the
Church of the Advent, 30 Brimnmer, Boston. Tickets: $12.50 general, $5 senior/
student rush.,Telephone: 266-3605.

ring Isabelle Adjani and Gerard Depardieu, at 5: 15 & 8:00 and The Plot
Against Harry (1969, Roemer) at 6 .00,
7:45, & 9:30. at 290 Harvard Street,
Coolidge Corner, Brookline. Both films
continue indefinitely with weekend
screenings for Camille Claudel Saturday
at 12:45, 3:30, 6:15, &9:00 and Sunday
at 2:30, 5:15, & 8:00, and weekend matin~es for The Plo1 Against Harry at 1 :15,
2:50, & 4:25. Telephone: 734-2500.

The Boston Muslca Viva performs works
by Rouse, Shifrin, Alexander, and Ince
at 8 pm in Edward Pickman Concert
Hall, Longy School of Music, Follen and
Garden Streets, Cambridge. Tickets: $10
general, $5 seniors and students. Telephone: 353-0556.
* * e *
The Arthar Quartet performs as part of
the Boston University Shostakovich Festival at 8 pm in the Tsai Performnance
Center, 685 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston.. No admission charge. Telephone: 353-3345.

*in Remis Auditorium, MEA, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boson. Tickets: $5 gen-_
eral, S4.50 MFA members, seniors, and
students. Telephone: 267-9300.

DANCLE
The Don Cosws Song ad Dance Ensemble of Rostov, USSRt performs at
8 pm in the Wang Center, 270 Tremont
Street, Boston. Also presented Saturday,
February 24. Tickets: $18 to $30. Telephone: 482-259S.

The Harvard Films Archive continues its
series Australian Cinemna of the '70s and
'80s with Man of Flowers (1983, Paul
Cox) at 7 pm and Lonely Reels (1982,
Paul Cox) at 9 pm at the Cirpenter Center for the Visual Arts, 24 Quincy Street,
Harvard Squire, Cambridge. Admission:
S3 general, S2 seniors and children, $5/
S4 for the double feature. Telephone:
495-4700.

The Play of Consciousnss is presented
by Deborab Abel at 8 pm. at the -Joy of
Movement Studio Theatre, 536 Massachusetts Avenue, Central Square, Cambridge. Also presented February 24 and
February 25 at 4 pm. Tickets: $10. Tele-_
phone: -576-1973.

I

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Tile David Blromber Big Band performs
at 8:00 & 10:30 at Nightstage, 823 Main
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Tickets: $14. Telephone: 497-8200.

travel adventure,"

.

0

0

is

*

* * e
f
University Sympbeoy Orclbestra performs at 8 pm in the Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth
Avenue, Boston. No admission charge.
Telephone: 353-3345.

The

Btston

FILM

v

__,RW

x***CRITICS' CHOICE
*
sruffy the cat, Brahmin Caste, and
. Condo Pygmies perform at T.1. the,
Bears, 10 Brookline Street, Cam-.
bridge, just north of MIT. Telephone:
492-0082.

*

VIDEO

ary 24. Tickets: $5 general, $4 ICA
members, seniors, and students. Tele-

phone: 2665152,

Sleepy La Beef performs at Johnny D's,
17 Holland Street, Davis Square, Somerville, near the Davis Square ~T-stop on
the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.
.

*

*

4

ture. Pbel (1982), PaOssiols Moments
(1984), A Girl's Own Story (1985), and

l

Two Friends (1986) at 7 pmn & 9 pm at
the Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts,
24 Quincy Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge. Admission: $3 general, $2 seniors
and children. Telephone: 4954700.

Eight to the Bar and Strong Waters perforsn at -7:30at Necco Place, One Necco
Place, near South Station in downtown
Boston. Tickets: S6.50/$7.50. Telephone:426-7744.

*

* jr CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Pianist Ma~urizio Pollini performs
works by Schumann, Berg, Schoenberg, and Stravinsky at 3 pmn in Symphony Hall, corner of Huntington
and Massachusetts Avenues, Boston.
Tickets: $20, $23, and $25. Telephone: 266S1492.

The Institute of Contemporary Art continues its series The Films of Yoko Ono
with Fly (1970) and No. 4 -(Bottoms)
(1966Q at 7 pm i&9 pm at the ICA Theater, 955 Boylston Street, Boston. Also
presented Saturday, February 24. Tickets:
35 general, $4 ICA members, seniors,
and students. Telephone: 266 5152.

Organist James Johnson and the Borromeo Quartet perform works by Handel,
Bach, and Beethoven at 5:30 in Adolphus Busch Hall, 29 Kirkland Street,
Cambridge, Tickets: $5 general, $4 seniors and students. Telephone: 495-4544.
Fromm Music Foundation presents a
70th Birthday Celebrationlfor Earl Kim
at 8 pm in Sanders Theatre, Quincy and
Kirkland Streets, Harvard University,
Cambridge. No admission charge. Telephone: 495-0583.

JAZZ HAIJOIC -.
The George W. Russell Trio performs
works by Ellington, Sondheim, and
*Hammond at 4 pm in Old South Church,
645 Boylston Street, Boston. No admission charge. Telephone: 536-1970.

Classical flutist Na'ama Lion, violinist
Jamses Johnston, violist Dana Maiben,
and cellist Daniel Ryan perform works
by Mozart, Haydn, and others at 3 pm
in the Wolfinsohn Recital Room, Longy
School of Music, Follen and Garden
Streets, Cambridge. No admission
charge. Telephone: 876-0956.

The MIT Lecture Series Committee presensts Casblanca (Michael Curtiz) at
6:30 &9:30 in 26-100. Admission: $1.50.
Telephone: 5881

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Harvard-Epworth Church presents F. . Murnau's Faust (1926) at
8 pm at 1555 Massachusetts Avenue,
just north of Harvard Square, Cambridge. Admission: $3 contribution.
1Telephone: 354-0837.
I

0

Soprano Julianne Baird and lutist David
Taylor performs works by Campion,
Dowland, Robert Johnson, and others at
8 pm in Houghton Memorial Chapel,
Wellesley College, Wellesley. No admission charge. Telephone: 235-0320
ext. 2028.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
series Australian Cinema of the '70s and
'80s with a Jane Cumpion quadruple fea-

The Del Fuegos,' Brothers Kendall,
'Gigolo Aunts, Dharmd BumIs, and The
Pivenerts perform at the Channel, 25
Necco -Street, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Admission: $7.75/
$8.75. Telephone: 451-1905.

*

FILM & VIDEO

*

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Monday film series French Directors with
The Avilator's Wife (1981, Eric Rohmer)
at 5:30 & 8:00 at the Carpenter Center
for the Visual Arts, 24 Quincy Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Admission:
S3 general, $2 seniors and children. Telephone: 495*4700.

CLA SSICAL MUSIC

The MIT Lecture Series Committee presents Young Wastedn at 7:00 & 9:30 in
26-100. Admission: $1.50. Telephone:
258-8881.

***CRITICS' CHOICE
**
The Harvard Film Archive continues
its series'Australiang Cinlema of the
70Os and '80~s'with Tbe Getting of
Wisdom (1977, Bruce Beresford) at
2 pm, My Brllriant Career (1979, Gff1ian Armstrong) at 4 pm, and The
Chant of Jimmy Blacksmith (1978,
Fred Schepisi) at 7 pm at the Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts, 24
Quincy Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge. Admission: $3 general, S2 seniors and children, $5/$4 for a double
feature. Telephone: 495-4700.
I

*

New Generation performs at the Western
Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge.
Telephone: 492-7772.

FILM & VIDEO

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC

*

Stsellmenninlu performs at Johnny D's,
17 Holland Street, Davis Square.-Somerville, near the Davis Square T-stop on
the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

presented at 8 pm at

the Hasty Pudding Theatre, 12 Holyoke
Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge.
Continues through March 20 with performances Tuesday-Friday and Sunday
at 8 pm, and Saturday at 5 pmi & 9 pm.
Tickets: $16 to $18. Tel; 495-5205.

The Institute of Contempo'rary Art begins its series The Films of Yoko O)no
with Fluxfiillos (1966) at 7 pmn &:9 pm. at
the ICA Tnseater, 935 Boylston Street,
Boston. Also presented Saturday, Febru-

The Seven Deadly Sins, by Kurt Weill,
choreographed by Anna Sokolow, is presented at 8 pm in the Boston Conservatory Theater, 31 Hemenway Street, Boston. Also presented February 2,4 at 8 pm_
and February 25 at 3 pm. Tickets: S4,
$7, and S10. Telephone: 536-6340.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Usitnll Kayd Johnson, Sister Breeze,
and DeniEs Bovell &tile Dub Band perform at the Channel, 25 Necco Street,
near South Station in downtown Boston.
Admission: S8.50/$9.50. Tel: 451-1905.

Suede Expectstions, -a 'Dickensian time-

The Museum of Fine Arts continues its
series Architects on Film -with Japan:
Three Genedons of Avam-Chide Archilects (1988, Michakel Blackwood) at

6:00 and its series The Films of Jan
Troell with The Fmhpnts (I 971) at 7:15

CLAS81CAL MUSIC

Ghetto, Joshua Sobol's drama about a
theater troupe in Vilna's Jewish ghetto, is
presented at 8 pin at the Eill Studio Theatre, Northeastern University, 360 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Continues
through March 3. Tickets: S5. Telephone: 437-2247.

Performing. Arts Series]. Telephone:
536-2412.
I

-

r * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The MIT Concert Bland.performs its
Tour Finale Concert, featuring works
by Bavicchi, Schwarz, St. Clair,
McGah, and Hervig, at 8 pm in Kresge
Auditorium. -No admission charge.
Telephone: 253-2826.

Devil's Disciple, by George Bernard
Shaw, is presented at 8 pma in Springold
Theater, Brandeis University, Walthfin.
Also presented February 24 &March 2-3
at 8 pm, February 25 at 7 pm, February'28 and March I at 10 am, and
March 4 at 3 pm. Tickets: $7 to S 1 .
Telephone: 736-340.0.

r. *
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THEATER

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
D~on Qudxote, the one-man show with
French actor Jacques Bourgaxx, sponsored by Beau Jest Moving Theater, is
presented. at 8 pm in the C. Walsh
Theater, Suffolk: University, 55 Temple Street, Boston. Also presented
Saturday, Febru~ary 24. Tickets: $10
and S12. Telephone: 573-8680.

FILM & VIDEO

price tickets offered through The Tec:h

-T-

The Tech

Mlme It On tile Mrg 11niw,
Abe Rybeck's musical burlesque about "radical
drag queens ... on cultural exchange
mission to Nicaragua,' is presented at
8 pm in Kresge Little Theater. Also presented February 24 and 25. Tickets: S10.
Telephone: 262-1207.
0

The MIT Lecture Series Commnittee pre-

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE *.~*
*
The Jullib" String Quartet performns
the second concert in- their cycle of
complete Beethoven string quartets at
8 pm in Jordan Hall, New England
Conservatory, 30 Gainsborough Street
at Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tickets: $20 and $22 (see' also reduced-

-

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1990

LL

The Boston University Percussion Ensemble performs at 8:30 ire the BU Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Avenue,
No admission charge. Telephone: 353-3345.

~~Boston.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
The Titsuics and The Varrnhts perform
at 7:30 at Necco Place, O~ne Necco
Place, near South Station in downtown
Boston. Tickets: $3.S0. Tet'426-7744.
Standard Procedure performs at the
Western Front, 343 Western Avenue,
Cambridge. Telephone: 492-7772.

JAZZ MHUSIC

The Winiker Swving Orchestra performs
at 9 pmn in the Regattabar, Charles Hotel, Harvard Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $6.50. Telephone: 661-5000.

THEATER
The Man Who Hated

.--

People,

the greek

comedy by Menander, is presented at
8 pm in the Arena Theater, Tufts University, Medford. Continues through
March 3. Tickets: 32 to $5. Telephone:
38 1-3493 .

FILM St VIDEO__
***CRITICS' CHOICE***
The Harvard Film Archive continues
its Tuesday film series The Transformation of Melodrama with Frank
Capra's It Happened One Night
(1934), starring Clark Gable and
Claudette Colbert, at 5:30 & 8:00 at
the Carpenter Center for the Visual
Arts, 24 Quincy Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Admission: $3
general, $2 seniors anid children. Telephone: 495-4700.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Pianist- Deborahi Yardley Beers performs
works by Bach and Debussy in a Lorngy
Faculty Artists Series concert at 8 pmn in
the Edward Pickman Concert Hall, Longy
School of Music, Follen and Garden
Streets, Cambridge. No admission charge.
Telephone: 876-956.
The Diaz-Shamies-Diaz Trio performs
Beethoven String Trios in a Boston Conservatory Faculty Series concert at 8 Om
in Seully Hall, 8 The Fenway, Boston
No admission charge. Tel: 536-6340.

Ah, Wtidernessl, Eugene O'Neill's comedic study of a young man's coming of
age, continues through February 25 at
the, Wheelock Family Theatre, 200 The
Riverway, Boston, near the Fenway
T-stop on the green line. Performnances
are Friday & Saturday at 7:30 and Sunday at 3:00. Tickets: $7. Tel: 734-5203.

(Please turn to page 19)
_

j

_

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Wynton Marsalls performs at 7 pm in
Knight Auditorium, Babson College,
Wellesley. Tickets: $12 general, $2
with Babson ID. Telephone: 239-5292
or 239-5581.

_

_

-

I.

EMILE BUSTANI
MVIDDLE EAS;T SEMINAR

i

.SPRING 1990
Chair,- Prof. Philip S. Khoury
Tuesday, 4:30 - 6:30 puma..
MIT E51-:332 (S;chell Room)

... .. ..

.. . .. . ; . . . .

....

O)PEN TO PUBLIC:
Feb. 27 Dr. JU-DITH KIPPER
Senior Scholar
Brookings Institution
'.
'tTHE' ISRAELI -PALESTINIAN-
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CONFLICT REVISITEDIF

started a nurser!
I constructed a we
I surveyed a natio
I taught school.
I coached track.
.1.learned French.

Mar. 20 Prof. YVONNE HADDAD
University of Massachusetts
at Amherst
""THE REVIVAL OF ISLAM:TRUTH OR PROMISE"
Apr..3 Prof. SERIF MARDIN
The American University, Wash.
Bogazici University, Istanbul"DIMENSIONS OF ISLAMIC. REVIVAL
IN CONTEMPORARY TURKEY"1
-Apr. 24 Prof. L. CARtL BROWN
Director, Middle East Program
-Princeton University;
'"AL-MUJAHID A-L-AKBAR
OR JUST ANOTHER ZA'IM?
HABIB BOURGIBA IN RETROSPECT'1

I

siLtin

INTERVEW

INFO TABLE
Thurs, Mar 1, 1 0 am-4 pm
Lobby 13

.

.11

FILM SHOWING

Thurs, Mar 1, 4:30 p~m
Room 4-153

Fri, Mar 2, 9 amn-5 pm

Please contact Office of Career.Sernices for locnations

CEN~TER FOR INlTERNATIONAL STUDIES at M/IT.
I.I

n

Recruiters will be at MIT to talk about overseas opportunities
duction, health care, business/community development, env
Your degree and experience CAN be put to work in Africa, A
the Pacific. Find out how at these events:

Sponsored by the
-

Aeia

_ I.

Or call the Peace Corps (collect) 617-565-55;55

EXT. 263
.

|

i
i
I
i
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* *CRITICS'

CHOICE

.

**o

Cot Om a Hot Tin Reef, Tennessee
Williams' play about sexual desire;-

power, and family inheritance, starring Kathleen Turner, continues
through February 25 at -the Schubert
Theatre, -265 Tremont Sltreet, Boston.
Performances are Tuesday-Saturday
at 8 pm, with matin~es Wednesday-&
Saturday at 2 pm and Sunday at
3 pin. Tickets; S22.50 to $40. Telephone: 426-4520.
Weaen Glardells, an evening Of improvisation, comedy, character sketches, and
movement-theater, continues through
March 4 at the Blacksmith House, 56
Brattle Street, Cambridge. Performances
*are Saturday and Sunday at 8 pm. Tickets: $10. Telephone: 547-6789.

K

A -
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Compiled by Peter Dunn

Warrenton Street, Boston. Performances
are Sunday at 7:30, Monday'at 8:00, and
-Wednesday & Saturday at 2:00. Tickets:
i 14 to.$16. Telephone: 426-6912.

SLove Uetters, A. R. G3urney's comedysdrama about a couple reliving their
-friendship through decades of love letters, continues through March I11 at the
Wilbu r Theater, -246 Tremont Street,
'The Devil Amongst Us, an audiences -Boston,
Performances are Tuesdayat 8 pm with matineies Saturday
;Saturday
participation murder mystery, continue's
indefinitedyk-at the Mystery -CafN, 738 3at 2 pmn and Sunday at 3, pmn. Tickets:
Massachuisetts Avenue, Cambridge. Per- - 25 -to $37 ...
50. Telephone, 4234M8.
formances are Thurstay-Satu-rday 'at
7:30. Tickets: $25 to S28 (includes meal).
Major Barbam,. George Bernard. Shaw's
Telephone:`262-i826.'
social satire pitting a tough-minded idealist against a tough-minded realist in a
Dreamwork, an adaption of August tbattle of wit and will, continues through
Strindberg's surrealistic drama A Dream
March 15 as a presentation of the AmeriPlay, continues through March 3- as a
can Repertory Theatre at the Loeb Drapresentation of Common/wealth Theater rma Center, 64 Brittle Street, Cambridge.
Collaborative at the Leland Center, 541 IPerformances are Tuesday-Saturday at
Tremont Street, Boston. Performances- ;-8 pm and Sunday at 7 pmn, with matinees
are Thursday-Saturday at 8 pm. Tickets: :Saturday & Sunday at 2 pm. Tickets: $16
S10 general, $5 seniors and students.
to $33. Telephone: 547-8300.
Telephone: 864 0501.
Nunsernse,' Dan G;oggin's comed y about
An Evening of Comedy, comic works by
the Little Sisters of Hoboken who stage a
contemporary playwrights, continues stalent show to 'raise money to bury four
through March 10 is a presentation of
of their number, continues indefinitely at
Charles'Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Actors Unanimous at The Performance :the
Boston. Performnances are TuesPlace, 277 Broadway, Somerville. Perfor- -Street,
manlces are Thursday &: Friday at 8 pmn
day-Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 6 pmn R
and Saturday at 6 pmn &9 pm. Tickets: :9 pm, with matinees Thursday at 2 pm
$6. Telephone: 623-5510.
and Sunday at 3 pm. Tickets: $15-50 to
-S26.50 general, half-price for seniors and
The Father, Lugust Strindberg's play rstudents on Thursday'matinee. Teletracing the anguish and torment of. a
phone: 426-6912.
* 0 *
r
man who wages war with his wife over
Bran and Remnembrance, Boston
;Oat
household domination, continues
through March 18 as a presentation of
Baked Theatre's latest collection of musi' cal and satiric sketches, continues indefithe American Repertory T~heatre at the
Loeb Drama Center, 64 Brattle Street,
nitely at the Boston Blaked Theatre, 255
Cambridge. Performances -are Tuesday- *Elm Street, Davis Square, Somerville,
Saturday at 8 pmn, Sunday at 7 pm, with
near the Davis Square T-stop on the red
matinies Saturday & Sunday at 2 pm,
line. Performances are Friday at 8: 15 and
Tickets: $16 to $33. Tel: 547-8300.
Saturday at 7:00 & 9:15. Tickets: $13.50
and $15. Telephone: 628-9575.
Forbidden Broadwvay 1990, the latest updated version of Gerard Alessindrini's ;Party of One, Morris Bobrow's new murevue about the perils of cominmusical comedy revue, continues indefi- -sieal
nitely at the Terrace Room,-Boston Park ;gliqg, continues indefinitely at the ThePlaza Hotel. Performances are Tuesday- * atre Lobby at Hanover Street, 216
Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 7 pmn & dHanover Street, Boston. Performances
10 pm, and Sunday at 3 pmn & 6 prn.
are Tuesday-Friday at 8:00, Saturday at
Tickets: $17 to $25 depending on perfor- :7:00 & 9:30, and Sunday at 3:00 & 7:00.
mance. Telephone: 357-8384.
Tickets: $14.50 to $21.50. Telephone:
227-938 1.
The Gneat American Bieentteial Electric Chair.Salute, John Crabtree's depic- *The Seagull, by Anton Chekhov, contintion of life on death row in 1976 through
ues through February 24 as a presentathe eyes of five prisoners, continues
tion of the Chekhov Theatre and Film
through February, 25 -at the Back Alley itCompany at the Agassiz' School, 28 SacTheater, 1253 Cambridge Street, Inman
ramento Street, Cambridge. PerforSquare, Cambridge. Performances are,
mances are Thursday-Saturday at 8 pm.
Thursday-Sunday at 8 pm. Tickets: $12.
Tickets: S10 general, $8 seniors and stuTelephone: 491-8166.
dents. Telephone: 547-8688.

~~*
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S ear Madams, the long-running comic
murder mystery, continues indefinitely at
the ICharles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tbuesday-Friday at 8:00, Saturday at 6:30 &
9:30 pm, and. Sunday at 3:00 &7:30 pm.
Tickets: $16 and $19. Tel: 426-6912.
The Unsinkable Mall Brown, starring
Debbie Reynolds as-the backwoods girl
who becomes the wealthiest woman in
Denver, continues through March 4 at
the Colonial Theater, 106 Boylston

Street, Boston. Performances are Tuesday-Saturday at 8 pm with matinees -Sat-,
urday it 2 pm and Sunday at 3 pin.
Tickets: S20 to $45. Tel' 426-9366.
The 'Vortex,. Noel Coward's treatment of
the dazzle, decay, and darker side of
London's Roaring '20s, continues
through March I11 at the Lyric Stage
Theatre, 54 Charles Street, -Boston. Performances are Wednesday-Friday at,
8:00, Saturday at 5:00 &8:30, and Sunday at 3:00. Tickets: 513.50 to $17. Telephone: 742-8703.
The Winter's Tale, by William Shakespeare, continues through March I11as a
presentation of the Boston Theatre Project at the Brattle Theatre, 40 Brattle
Street, Harvard Square, Camnbridge. Performances are Wednesday-Sunday at
8 pm and snatin~es Sunday at 2 pim.
Tickets: $15 to S22. Tel: 876-637.

ON CAMPUS
Alchemical Reconnaissance, photographs
by John Huddleston juxtaposing the investigations of landscape photography
and high energy physics, continues
through April 6 at the MIT Museum's
Comnpton Gallery, Room 10-150, between'
lobbies -10 and 13. Gallery hours are
weekdays 9-5. No admission charge.
Telephone: 253-4422.
TBWAIS Diary, the acclaimed montages
of photojournalist Linda Troeller exploring the inherent parallels of the two epidemics, continues at the M{IT Museum,
265 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge.
Museum hours are Tuesday-Friday 9-5
and Saturday-Sunday 12-4. Admission:
S2 requested donation, free to MIT community. Telephone: 253 4440.
Raumplan Versus Plan- Libre: Adolf
Loos and Le Corbusier, 1919-1930p comparing the two architects' approach to
the use of space, continues through
April I at the MIT Museum, 265 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston. Museum hours
are Tuesday-Friday 9-5 and SaturdaySunday 124. Admission: $2 requested
donation, free to MIT community. Telephone: 253X4444.
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Scenes from Vinalhaven, Maine, recent
watercolors by Professor Lawrence B.
Anderson, Dean, School of Architecture
and Planning, continues through February 28 at the Rotch Library Visual Collections, Room 7-304. Library hours are
Monday-Frida~y 8:30-6. Tel: 253-7792.,
Hlolography: Types and Applications,
drawn from the work of MIT Media
Lab's Spatial Imaging Group, continues
at the MIT Museum, 265 Massachusetts
Avenue. Museum hours are TuesdayFriday 9-5 and weekends 12-4. Admission: $2 requested donation, free to MIT
community. Telephone: 253444.

OFF CAMPUS
Locomotion, historical and contemporary photographic studies of movement,
continues through February 25 at the
Photographic Resource Center, 602
Commonwealth Avenue-, Boston. Telephone: 353-0700.;
Mahkzeit, a photographic installation by
Cologne-based artists Bernhard and
Anna Blume, continues through February 25 at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
267-93Q00
Paintings by Agnes Msrtin and sculpture
by Donald Jludd continues through February 25 at the Museum of Fine Arts,
465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Telephone: 267-9300.
The H{ollywood Photographs of Direcor
George Sidney continues through February 28 at the Mugar Memorial Library,
Boston University, 771 Commonwealth
Avenue, Boston. Library hours are Monday-Friday 9-5. No admission charge.
Telephone: 353-3696.

Sophie Callk: A Survey, photography
that engages the personal, the sensual,
and the psychological spaces of day to
day experience, and Currents,1990, featuririg Yoko'Ono, Shu Lea Cheang. Bill
Seaman, Deborah Orapollo, and Curtis
Anderson, continue through March II at
the Institute of Contemporary Art, 955
Boylston Street, Boston. Institute hours are Thursday-Saturday 11-8 and
Wednesday & Sunday 11-5. Admission:
S4 general, $3 students, $1.50 seniors
and children, free to members and MIT
students. Telephone: -2661S152.
i

r

Les Miserables opens at the Shubert on Mar. 16.
Image-lng the World: A Decade of Color
Photographs, approximately 50 photographs taken in foreign countries by Dr.
Noorman B. Moyes, continues through
February 28 in the George Sherman
Union Gallery, Boston University, 775
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Gallery
hours are Monday-Friday 10-5. No admission charge. Telephone: 353-2224.
* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Weston's Westons: Portraits and
Nodes;, 118 vintage photographs by
the 'quintessential modern photographer," continues through March 4 at
the Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Hun-I
tington Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
267-9300.
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Bringing the World's Tbheter to London
- Producer/impresario Peter Daubney
continues through March 31 at the Mugar Memorial Library, Boston University,
771 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Library hours are Monday-Saturday 9-5,
No admission charge. Tel: 353-3728.

* A * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *r
Monet In the '90s: The Series Paint-

An Object of the Cultural Imagination:
A Female Image In Bamans Art; De*champ-Villon's Mwdelaire Source and
-Transformsatons., and 150 Yesrs of Photography: Parl HI -Extension continue
through March 25 at the Wellesley College Museum, Jewvett Arts Center, Wellesley College, Wellesley. Museum hours are
Monday-Saturday 10-5, Tuesday &
Wednesday 10-9, and Sunday 2-S5. No
admission charge. Telephone: 235-0320
ext. 2051.

I--
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tinues through March 16 at the Cambridge Multicultural Art Center, 41
Second Street. East Cambridge. Gallery
hours are Monday-Friday 11-4. Telephone: 577-1400.

ings continues through April 29 at the
Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tel: 267-9300.

ues through March 21 at The Art Institute of Boston, /100 Beacon Street, Boston. Gallery hours are weekdays 9 4:30.
Telephone: 262-1223.

-
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Dances to the Begining of Time, an exhibit of black &white photographls, con-

Else Museum of American Illustration
19W1990 Traveling Exhibition contin-

I

and 9. The Sogarcubes at the Orpheum
Theatre on March 9. The Jesus and
Mary Chain at Citi Club on March 10.

Sonic Youth at the Paradise on
March 11. Alvin Ailey Dance Theater at
the Wang Center, March 13 to 18. Les
Miskrables at the Shubert Theatre,
March 16 through May 26. Stanley Jordan at Nightstage on March 22 and 23.
Laurie Anderson at the Opera House on
March 31. Eric Clapton at the Worcester
Centrum on April 9 and 10.

---
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The Ramones at Citi Club on March 8
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* * * CRITICS' CHOICE or * i
When tbe U&ffe Tower Was New:
French Visions of Progress at 'the
.Centeonni of the Revolution contin,
ues through February 25 at the MIT
Museum Building, 265 Massachusetts
Avenue, Cambridge. Museum hours
,are Tuesday-Frnday 9-5 and Saturday-Sundaj 12-4. Admission: S2 requested donation, free to MIT community. Tdephoone: 253 4444.

_,
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*-* * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Landscape Pbotegrapbs, black &
white work by Bob Newman '89, continues through March 3 at the Wies,
ner Gallery, MIT Student Center. No
admission charge.
e

Hollywood After Dark, a- nightclub revue celebrating the glory days of 'the Silver Screen -musical," continues indefinitely at the Charles Playhouse, 74

1- |
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Refreshments provided see you there!
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Suspect arrested on Harvard.
Bridge after cam.pus thefts
(Continuedfrom page 1)
son described in Burton," Glavin
said, and the officer stopped the
individual and "told [him) that
he matched the description of
someone who had committed a
crime in the area."
At that point, two other officers arrived at the scene with
Zeuhlke, and she identified the
suspect as the person who had
stolen her wallet. The Campus
Police arrested him and took him
to the Cambridge Police Station.
Robber walked -into
occupied dorm -room
Zuehlke said she was awakened
by noises in the hallway outside
her fourth floor room. S6
"heard a door open, but ...
never heard it close," she said,
and realized then that someone
had entered her room.
He said, "'all I want is your
wallet" several times. He then
took Zeuhlke's wallet, which was
on the desk, she said.
"There was a very strong
stench to him," Zeuhlke said. He
was also "bleeding profusely,"
ZeuhIke said, probably from
kicking the door in at Random
Hall. "There was blood all over
the elevator,. and all over my
door," she said.
ZeuhIke called the Campus Police immediately after the intrud_
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e 1990 -StudentRe'search Op'portun les''_
Summ'r
at- the MIT Hay'stack Obs'ervatory,- West&r'd .-,MA
-

er left the room. She' ave them a
description of a black man Wearing a long green jacket over jeans
and a grey sweatshirt. While she
was talking to the Campus Police, she looked out her window
and saw the robber leaving the
dormitory and heading toward
Mernoriil Drive.
"I don't know how he got into
the dormitory," Zeuhlke said.
She speculated that "someone
who was probably leaving" the
dormitory let him in.
The Burton House night
watchman later found Zeuhike's
wallet on a back stairwa'y in the
dormitory. Everything was in
place except for $25 in cash. The
Campus Police also found the
stolen Random Hall wallet while
at Burton House.
Zeuhlke said that the suspect
had reportedly "hit four Boston
University dorms' before breaking into Random Hall and then
Burton House. She also said that
he was supposedly a "career
criminal, [and that] he only hits
college dorms."
Zeuhlke received a telephone
call from the Cambridge District
Attorney's office yesterday, and
the victim-witness advocate informed her that the suspect had
not met bail. A court date will be
scheduled soon, Zeuhlke said.
·---

I

Undergraduate science and engineering students are
ed to apply. for
summer research positions. these are nominally three invit
months in duration
(June, juty, August) -,and carry, a stipend depending
onacademic',level,
and experience. Six positions have been funded for
1950 under the
National Science Foundation's "Research.Expekiencesfor
Unde -radWatesProgram2' IWcrreh, 'minorities, and'ha'ndicap'pedrg
students are encouraged to apply.
Examples ofprojeicts in astronomy, atmospheric sciences
engineering/software are: High-resolution radio studies and
of stellar systems;,
ultra compact hotspots in extragalactic radio sources
winds in
the earth's upper atmosThere during geomagnetic storms;
development of
radar data acquisitions system; imolementation'of
antenna fe- dand
servo control systems; calibrate -onand testing' Of -recorders
used in
interferom'etry.
For further information and- application form please
write to: Director
Haystack Observatory, Off Route 40, Westford MA
0 1886 or --call
(508 692-4764. Application Deadline is 15 March 1990.
I
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Massachusetts Institute of Technology-Cambridge. MA,
SATURDAY, FEB .24, 1990'
SUNDAY, FEB 25- 1990
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OLDMS DANCE PARTY
NXr du Pont Gym
120,Mass, Ave.

WORKSHOPS
Mr Student Cbr. Rm-407-& 491
84 Mass.
Sessions
will emphasis
Ave. - ea
qYdanCes &the or !ns oj israet'f dance
10:00 am 4 Wgrkshop 1, Mulls,"ion $4.
12:00 pm Lxnch,--'
I? i sr,

Cycle
c,

1 -00 --PM

'.

-- 'AUrniss

411- k

-::

2:00 pm iWqrksffb
M6vie, k Piscussion
5:00 pm
Review

II

"Sltudent Discounts tl'$3. off each

Agalah -Goren is dndted I$raelIfoUcloi6d, folkdance.
insiruclor & diornVrapher. Si4 is cobrdlnator
6f the
Ellutic barice Icpt A- dirfttbr of perfcintng 6itifestWU
q;.-,
Me Irderriallorial Culttire'Centerfqr Youth in J

I I 'k'
·

Lerothocri-Lapula L6euvithe Tech

Students performed The African Livin " Museum
Tuesday as-,one of the events held in celebration on
Black History Month. The eventfeatured members of
of,
the Black StUdents Union acting out. prominent
figueles,
in black history.
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Corp~f~ration::o decide on search process
(t~injiedfin m page .t)
his decision. The:~Oommittee -will
hold another: tdohw
cofifer
ence this w*elkend.od 'will -meet.for~maily- on' M-arlach , G~ray

added.

That professor,. who wished to
remain anonymous,- advised
startin~g the search process over
again with new ,committees. "It

would -be

a real insult- . . . to go

-to- number two on the' list," he
said.;Search committee members
make a. rwmnai
-to,-the
full Corporation on boh to find- generally acknowledged the con-cern that'a new nominee would
a new replacement far Gtray,
-be- seen as second best, but they
Search
mayee're-star
called the characterization unlfair.
The search process is about
One possibility is -for' the Cor"identifying
a small group of-inporatdon,- and faculty -pr~esidential
dividuals
..
each of whom
-search comittes to simply rewould
do
an
excellent
job," Can-'
start their review of presidential
izares s aid; 'We are nlot dealing
candidates. with a linear ranking."
"'We only--recently stopped
1,If the existing search commitmeeting [so) we can continue
without too much of a break," -tees were to resume their work, it
would. be possible for, a new pressearch committee member, Claude
idential
candidate to be named
R. Canizares'said in an interview
and
confirmed
before July 1. If
Tuesday.
the
search
process
were started
Institute Professor Robert M.
Solow, chair of the faculty com- over from the beginning, that
mittee, told the faculty meeting would be much less likely.
that the search committees had
Sharp could not give
identified a number 'of people
up scientific work
who would make excellent -presSharp, who-has beenl-hailed as
idents.
a
scientist
of Nobel caliber, began
The search committees had.
calling
members
of the adminisbeen working togethere since April
1989 to. find a new president for tration and those involved in the
MIT. They recommended. Sharp search process on Monday night
to the executive committee on to inform them of his decision to
withdraw -and to express his
Friday, Peb. 9.
Some faculty members have regrets.
In a statement issued on Tuesexpressed"cioncern that any, new
day,
Sharp thanked the Corporanominee produced by the existing'
tion
executive committee for
search commttees -would be seen.
nominating him, but said, "As I
as thie second choice'. "You've
anticipated dissolving my rejust got to thinky about if ...
search program and teaching duanyone who is picked out now"
will be publicly labeled as runner- ties, I came reluctantly to the reup to Sharp, one professor said, alization that I could not fill that
void in, my life with anything
on Tuesday.
@
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else."
.
"aI know the presidency of MIT
is an office of extraordinary importance, challenge and opportunity," the statement continued.
"But in the-end,.1 discovered that
it is not for me. I apologize for
my indecisiveness and for not
fully understanding this personal

On May 3, the faculty passed a
resolution that-' said that a grade
of P (Pass) for freshmen in both
terms should denote C or better
performance. Uinder. the current
pass/.no-record'system, a freshman who gets a D in a class receives full credit and has a P
marked onl his transcript.

Fund campain raises goal
Provost Deutch reported at the
faculty meeting that the Campaign for the Future had raised
its fund-raising goal from $550
million to $715 million. As of
last month, the endowment campaign had raised $434 million, he
said.

need.

Sharp declined to answer questions about his decision.
Faculty members contacted by

The Tech have generally accepted

In addition, the resolution said
the maximum -credit limits for
freshmen should be lowered to 54

Sharp'is explanation for backing
out of the--president's job.
"My understanding is that
when the concrete idea of closing
his laboratory and essentially
turning his back on science came
to him, he couldn't do it," Facul-

ty Chair Henry

D. Jacoby

units in the second term. Currently the limits are 60 and 63
units' respectively.
The resolution passed last year
was informally worded and in order for the changes to be implemented for the Class of 1994, the
faculty had to approve formal revisions in the wording of parts of

said in

an interview Tuesday.
At Wednesday's faculty meeting, Solow asked members of the
faculty to treat Sharp's decision
with understanding. "All of us'
here 'have some notion of what
has gone through Phil Sharp's
mind in the last couple of days,'
he said.

-Other business at
the faculty meeting
Wednesday's faculty meeting
began with a review of the presidential search situation - only
Gray, Solow and Jacoby participated in the discussion - and
continued with a motion on implementing changes in the freshman grading system approved
last spring.
an

,
-- -

Also at the faculty meeting,
Deutch reported on efforts to
work out a compromise with the
National Science Foundation on
NSF graduate fellowships.
Deutch said the NSF costsofedueation allowance does not cover
full MIT tuition and expenses costing the Institute thousands of
dollars on each NSF fellow it
has.

The Committee on the Undergraduate Program presented a
motion to approve such revisions
at Wednesday's faculty meeting.
The motion was passed on a
unanimous voice vote.
The May 3 resolution also included a section changing the
current junior-senior pass/fail
option to pass/no-record, where
a pass would denote C or better
performance. CUP Chair Margaret L. A. M-acVicar '65 said that
more discussion was needed before a motion to implement this
part of the resolution could be
brought before the faculty.
lu s,
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He said three areas the campaign has targeted for intensive
fund-raising efforts are facilities
spending, full professorships,
and graduate student support.

the Rules and Regulations of the
Faculty.

- - aL
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This is far short of the $1.4 billion that the various parts of the
Institute have identified as their
need, Dcutch noted, but he said
the campaign was trying to be attentive to faculty concerns.

units in the first term anad 57
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The meeting ended with a report by Associate Provost Samuel
J. Keyser and Professor Sheila A.
Widnall. '60. on Institute disciplinary and grievance procedures.
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Market Discovw Credit lCard
on your campus. Flexible hours.
bEarn as much as $1 0 per hour.
Only -ten positions available. Call
1-800-950 8472, Ext. -3009.
For Sae1988 Jeep WrangIer 4x4,
35,000 -miles,- great condition,
black w/soft top, alloy wheels,
Blaupunket stereo. Flawless! $8900.
Call 267-5937.
Easy work! Excelent payl Assemble products at home. Cafl for
information 504649-0670 Ext.
8 71 (open 7 days)
Attention -HkIlll Government
jobs -your area. Many immediate
openings withou waiting list or
test. $17,840 -- ~69,485. Call
1-602-838-8885 Ext.. R4058.
Win a Hawaiian Vacation or big
screen TV plus raise up to $1,400
in just IO daysl
Objective: Fundraiser
Commitent: -Minimal
Money: Rais -$1,400
-Cost: Zero Investment
Camnpus organization, dubs-, frats,
sororities call OCMC: 1-800-9320528 or 1-8009508472, ext. 10.

ml

Great Sum
Oportnity
Jewish summer residential camp
seeks counselors and specialists.
Capital Camps is located in the Catoctin Mountains one hour from
Washington, D. C. If you are interested in the challenes -and excitement of wokdi wit campers in
grades 3 -10, - we want you on
*our team. Good saaies, great fun.
Our director-will, be on campus the
week, of March Sth For information
and an appointment, call
1-800-783-1 2451

0

I

Looking for a haiity, sorority or
student organization that would
like to make $500 S1,000 for a
one week on-campus marketing
project. Maust be. organized 'and
hardworking. Call ESizabeth or Myra
at 1-800-592-2121.

I

Seeking Foreg XAr Specialists.
Multi-national corporae clients are
looking for mid-career foreign grad
stujdents/researchers advising, on
economic, political aned scientific
climates in their home countries.
For info call: (212) 594-0925 or
send cover letter/resume to: M. B.
Lawson & Associates, 350 Fft~h
Avenue, Suite 3308, New York,
New York 101 18.

I
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Student activities,fee wvill
wvill not make UA ballot(Continuedfrom page 1)
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MI.I.T. STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAM
SPRING TERM 1990 (February- I - August, 31);
All regular students, and special students taking 27 or more units, wil be automatically enrolled
in and billed for individual membership inm the K.IN Student Blue Cro-ss--a'nd Blue. Shield
Insurance.

JIf you--already- have health, iinsuram.;yu,,mayrequst alwaiver of the manatory studentinsurance. You must complete a -waiver--request- form to -avoid.both enrOlmenuvin -aid,charges
for student insurance.
The State of Massachusetts has recently issued minimum standards for health insurance
programs. In order for your waiver to be approved, your outside insurance must meet -those

standards. A copy is available from the Student Health Program Office.
if you, want individual coverage for,yourself, do nothing. You will -be automatically enrolled in
and bille'd -for the Ml.,T. Student-Insurance.
If you want family coverage -you -must complete -an-enrollment form--fokyou- and your family
members.

fects of flushing during Resi-

,

I

DO NOT YET HAVE. A PREMEDICAL ADVISOR, PLEASE
STOP BY ROOM 12-185 OR
PHONE x3-4737 TO FIND OUT
MORE ABOUT PRE-MEDICAL
ADVISING AT MIIT.

dence/Orientation Week. A proposal for changes to the Institute
calendar will also be addressed in
a referendum.

O -II

e-·iirlr--3

IF YOU ARE A SOPHOMORE,

of checks and bal-

ances worked out in the system
of allocation of funds- before I,
as an activity member, would be
comfortable with the plan," he
added.
Antico expressed hope that the
plan would immediately be made
a referendum issue on the March
ballot. "Activities need more
money, and it is a fact that the
administration simply will not
pass more money to fund activities," he said. "Enough- research
had already been done. The time
to act should have been with a
March 14 referendum."
After the meeting, Antico, acknowledging disappointment
with the cou~ncil's idecision.,; said,
"Students won't have a chance to
decide, one way or the other, how
their own money is spent."'
While stalling the activity fee
question, the UA considered and
approved three new referenda.
One referendum focuses on the
presidential search process and,
asks students whether they - believe student representatives
should -be involved in, the search
process.
Another ballot question will
assess student opinion on the ef-

IL

STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN
MEDICINE

activity fee question right now,. I
would not vote in favor [of) it, "
he said. "Frankly, I don't trust
FinBoard... .; I would like to see

ties fee, adopting a resolution
stressing the' importance of increased funding for student activities. The resolution, sponsored
by council member David L. Atkins Jr '90, put forth a working
plan which would place a $30 per
semester fee for student on each
student's term bill as a line itemn.
Currently, student activities receive approximately $7 per term
per student from the Office of
the Dean for Student Affairs.
The basic need for a student
activities fee is undisputed,
Atkins said. He pointed to a twodecade decline in real dollars being provided to activities and the
lack of any formal mechanism by
which activity funding is indexed
to inflation.
However, Atkins, citing a lack
of enthusiastic support- by-the
student- body, feared that the ref*erendum would fail. A similar
referendum in the spring 1988
UJA elections was voted down by
the student body..
Atkins echoed the general feeling of the council that more time
was needed to work out problems
in the plan and campaign for
greater student support of the
fee. Council members voiced
concern that if the activity fee
plan failed once again, credibility
of both the plan and the UA
would be lost completely.
A representative from the Student In formation Processing
Board verbalized dislike for the
plan. "if I were to vote on the
I,
iI

r

r11'

Special students taking less than 27 units should contact the Studenlt Health Program Office
for further information.

I

All Waiver Request Forms and Enrollment Forms are due inl the Student Health Program,

I

I

Office, Wednesday, February 28, 1990..
Student Insurance Booklets, Waiver and Enrollment forms may be obtained at the Student
Health Program Offce (E23-308) or' call 253-4371.

WAIVER REQUEST FORMS must be riled each academic year.
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Before- dsigin a wor stat on
'we cons der ts environinent.
Before decidn were to 'wor
,vve suggest yo dote samae
Come meet with the people of Sun.
Because computers, like people, work better in harmony,
SuMNicrosystems offers an open environament for-both.
.First, you will have the best computing environment available
to help develop the most advanced workstations and servers in the
world. And you'll work with diverse, extremely intelligent and
unique peers. (A group Nthat thinks April Fool's D~ay is better than
Christmas.) Think you coulld work in thes surroundings? tHere are
several opportunities to consider and an open invitation to take a
closer look at us:

~..

", X,

David H. Oliver/The Tech

Professor Hartley Rogers, Jr. rows in the CRASH-13
Eastern Sprints last Saturday in Rockwell Cage.
a
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COMPUTER SCIENCE SENIORS
hDC Computer Corporation will be recruiting on campus on

Want to make it big in open computing?.

ers to join our team!

-

e
-

eE

_

Jpinl us.

-

hiformation Sesoon: -F b 26, 6-8 pm.
Main Buidn -5
Intevie FebuarIn7

hDC: is a small, rapidly growing software firm producing
software for Microsoft Windows and OS/2 Presentation
Manager. We offer some unique, advantages as an emphoyer: a chance to work with state-of-the-art technology; a
youn¢g, ambitious team; a great -working environment
including privaes offices, fuNdS ex-tiew and free mel;and
a strongly peiforinance-bated compen'sato syste'm.

!
l

See your Placement O~ffice for more details on summer intemnshiips and fDaytime employment->
If you.3* unable to aftnd, lb
y nrs
to.Sun
-Mcrosyitemnslnc., Universt Relatiow, bWStop DGN, P.O.
Box 391660; Moun;tain View, CA 94039-1660. Because ill the right
envionment:, who knows how far you'll go. An equal opportunity/
affirmative action employer.

We require a Bachelors degree in Computer Science or
Math, and a GPA of at least 3.0. Your academic record
must show clear and outstanding iphievements. You must
be well versed in.'C', with PC experince. Wirndowsof Mac
experience is helpful.

-

*

|

e

To apply for an interview, rush a resume and transcript to:
Dept MIT
hDC Computer Corporation
6742 185th Ave NE
Redmond, WA 98052
---

E

Hardware/Software Egners

3/5. We'are looking for a few exceptional software develop-
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oJonson,

-uatdgree-from the Univernsifder
ents in
of California, Los A'geles, aned a~ Sotevuc ei
.vry
terenpoica-vent in
PhD -in-government from Hr
vrSvr,
olhAhawr
-Vard., He has beeh a professo in'
w g,
the Department~ of, Politicat Sci-veyxciigadh
ohsl.1amiawof
a
ence -at MIT- since ,164.-satedthe<>ar, .the q4uality' of, leadership in the
- -I hewinsa
Johsonasdew~oullikt<>see black movement," he -said. He
also praised South African Pres'in thenumbe i m
m incease
W D Klrfoacig
norities at Harvard,. strengthen dn
of Afr-Amr£-with "understanding' and inelt
the epatmen
iec
can studies there, and "maimainta
-If things continue to improve.
.
einenc
Hsard
the of
in inSouth. Africa, the major battle
Wk executive
- Robert.P.
elievd-- now will -be 'to prevent the lIift .
-recto
ERAAAalso
of
bakgroud inwf- ing of sanctions prematurely," he
Chatohnso~s
ntdSae slodah
rican, history- would be an importtant
aset inant evaluati - -of ing for -the earliest possible reaHarvards
smal Africa StudisonQ to lift sanctions, and.we need,
departmnt
Curently, ohnsonpublic -pressure to keep them 'in
Johnson. said. -"UHarvard
on
serve
vistingcommtteebarsplace,"
-and MIT divrestmen~ts would help
this," lie added..at
the
L11_. government
vs91sss at denartment
]''Ws'~'
A
Harvard.
The current policy at'Harvard
is one of "selective divestment."
'Under this policy, the. University
has only divested from companies that refuse d to 'adhere -to the
Sullivan, Code,, which guarantees
equal employment opportunity in
Southl Africa.

Part-time Tutors in:
BQio9oy, Computer Science (Pascal / C
language), Cost Accounting, & Languages (Japanese, Hindi, & Urdu).

Although it may -be only 'a
tiatter of months before the proa
n esses are in place' to create
sew, non-racial~ constitution in
SC
s bouth Africa, "it may take years
t 3 actually get the full product,"
l ohnson explained.

Part-time Secretary:
Duties include typing, technical writing, and answering. phone calls.

"As South Africa starts an irrev ersible process towards reform,
re must not put strength back in
th,ie hands of the regime, " he
earned.

Full-'time (for Summer) Teachers in:
Chinese and Hebrew.

Despite accusations tha't
It tRAAA candidates have subor-diiinated Harvard's interests for
th,ieir own political agenda, Johns )n felt that his slate had a "one
h undired -percent chance" of at-acting enough votes for electrE
ticon. "Several of us should get
in,1," he said, noting that "the
prirominence of the South Africa'
iss.sue helps."

Send Resumes to:
T. P.' T.
P. O.- Box 338, El. U. Station
Boston, MA 02215

L
I
of I
the' harm
--Key.diOseCu-sses
-a .
I, .
subli ina~l messages in ads'

Johnson finds this criteria 'too
narrow." -In his view, Harvard
should "accept the principle that
companies do ,more -harm- than
good by being [in South Africa]."'
Altogether, 155-universities, 83
cities, 25 states, and 19 companies have divested their holding's
from South Africa 'since 1972,.
when 'the. issue 'beg-an - to gain.
worldwide attention. - Over 15b
corporations. have pulled out a~
total of $12-$13 billion- in what
JohnIson called an' '"enormously
,successful movement.'.Johnson acknowledged that "if
Harvard and MIT divest now, it
would come at'-the end of the
prcess" of dismantling - apartheid. But he stressed that divestment was still'important because
"

The Times also pointed- out,
that maffy psychologists treat
Key's research in subliminal suggestion..as a gimmick which can.not'be disproved. 'Key dismissed
this criticism, saying. that the attitude of some psychologists- is that'
"people, will see anything they
want. to see in -just.-about-anything."
KCey has authored four books
since he became interested in the
subject of subliminal advertising
in the early 1970s, while he was
-teachiig-psych-ology and commii
nicationis'theory at the University
ofWestern Ontario. After workilg. for several international advertising agencies as a research
associate, his concem~s~mide' him
decide to begin exposing the industry, Key said.'
Currently, Key is involved in a
lawsuit against CUBS Records regarding a- suicide in -Reno two
years ago, which he alleged was
the result of subliminal messages
L

--

I

--

'(Continuedfrom page 2)
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"Selective divestnient"'

in a Judas Priest record. No legal
action of this type has yet succeeded in court because of First
Amendment freedom of press
considerations, Key said.
Key asserted that no laws presently forbid subliminal messages
in advertising.. While some federal agencies, such as the Federal
Trade Commission, have regula-tions against deceptive representation, Key said they have yet to
address subliminal suggestion di-
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rectly.

Key. claimed that "any politician would lose his job"'by going
against these multi-million dollar
advertising agencies. The only solution, according to Key, is education, learning to consciously
pick out the hidden messages.
Although the tone of Key's lec-ture was entertaining, he stressed
the importance of identifying
subliminal -messages ill advertising today. Such secretive tactics
has over the past 40 years had a
profound impact on the American psyche, he claimed.
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your heritage at

~~~~Rediscover

Te IvyLau Torah Sud Programi
~~~~~Summer 5750

-

June 18th thru July 29th, 1990
1|,

York
Admitted students will receive full room and board and $1,200fellowship
~~~~~~~~Catskills.,New

Briefing Session &
On Campus Interviews Tuesday, February 27
'Me director of the Ivy League, Study-Program wil be on campus Tuesday, February 27 to interview students,
bothundergraduate and graduate, for ad mission into the Program. Students who have a sincereinterest in exploring

authentic Torah study andJewish observance and thir contemporary relevance are candidates forte Program. The
Progran is open to students who have minimal or' absolutely no background in authentic Torah Learig and
O~bservan~t Judaism.
Stuidents admitted to thle Program will be provided ffilll room and board anid a $1,200 stipend.
individual interviews and obtai Program information and applications by
Candiatesare invited to sip
upfor

contactig Anne Amiae at the Officeof Career Services, 617/253-4733- Additiolial information can ieobtained
by ciling.te Program office at 718 735-0237 or 1-8030-33-NCFJE or by wrtnig:

The Ivy League Torah Study Program

824 Eastern Parkways Brooklyn, New York 11213
-- -Sponsor-ed by the NationalCommntieefor the Furtheranceof Jewish Education.
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William (Chu/The Tech

Reggie Abel '92 held. two iron crosses in his routine
last Saturday and executed an impressive front-somersault dismount. M\IT lost the meet to City College of
New York.

-

*

Larry's Chinese Restaurant

f

-

11

e

302 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
(next to Fatherss Fore)

Orders to go or dining in

Luncheon Specials

I

Delivery Service
Minimum Order $10.00

Served daily 11:30 am-5:00 pm
Lunch special prices start $2.95

e

10°/ Off Dinner

latest project, they were throw-

on every Saturday
D'ining in only
($10, minimu~m)

_

t.

.

II/'I'---M

fl
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ing the-most memorable parties on campus. Their commitment to_ J1-1._ I. 1. -.I

e

perfection and vit~ity has mAde them, a top: Pductt le~velpt

Call: 492-3179 or 492-3170

Team at Oracle Corporation. -

Monday -Thursday 11:30 am to 9:30 pm
Friday -'Saturday
11:30 am to lO.:DO pm
Closed-ont Sunday
L

M-

-

i

i

c-

l

At Oracle, we feel that only whene you enjoy your work, ca'n your

-

creativity and productivity reach their full potential. Working in an

S~rrrrm

environment that stimulates creativit as,well as achievement

--

e

definitely has its advantages: we are the faste9't-g'rpwm, g company
in the fastest growing industry in the world.

I

Will you be working, doing an internship.

-

Or enjoying a summer in New York? Youca

live in the heart of Greenwich Village as an
NYU Assoiate or join' us and take a course
in our exciting summer sessions if you wish.
v

0

Simply put, we enjoy what we're doing.

K

m

r

Minutes from New Yoffs business and
cultural centers

9 Apartment-stl~re and traditional
residences; single and double occupancy

Outstanding sports-recreation facility
* includes the New York Experience, an

--

-

I-

e

t

enjoyable noncredit program exploning
career, life, and cultuire in New Ytork City

-V

1,000
undergraduate,
graduate, and
professional
courses offered
day and evening

Oraclewil~lbecondutin'g"o'ncampusintier
views for our Federal Consulting Division
on February 26.. Contact your placement

@ Over

f

office for details..

You can join a team of visionaries who still know what-it means to'
have fun. We are currently recruiting top students who like to workc
hard and play hard. If that's you, talk to us before you make your
career decision. For information consult your placement office,
send us your resume,- or call Jonathan Kraft at (415) 506-3087.,

ew

I

UIx-

Housing available
Miay 204ugust II
For more information
and an application,
call toll ree'

Oracle Corporation 500 Oracle Parkway, Redwood City, CA 94065
I

1-800-228-4NYU
Eons 775

(-.
0

NYU Summer Homing
14-A Washington Place
New York, N.-Y. 10003

New York University is an
affirmftive action/equal
Iopportunity institution.
.
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By IMatthew A. Machlis.
and Lsako Hoshino
.The pistol team competed at
.the .National- Rifle- Association
Intercollegiate Pistol 'Sectionails
held at the US, Military Academy,
on Feb. 10, and once a'gain
proved its talent -as a nationallycompetitive, team.
In the air pistol -event, MIT
fiied a solid 2160 out of 9-possi-,
ble 24()0 'oint', falln jut31
points behind first-place Army.
and 'beating Coast Guard by
more than 50 points. In the stan-

dard pistol, the Engineers shot a'
2026, placing third behind Coast
Guard. In free pistol, MIT.
placed second with 2009 points,
just 19 points behind. Army.
Although the Engineers did
not, win the sectionals, these
scores should, rank. MIT withinthe top ten teams nationally and.
thereby qualify them for the na.tionals in a11 three'events.
The members of the scoring
team were captain Frederic T.
Chong '90, _manager Matthew A.
Machlis' G. Eric C. Blau '91,, and
Kyle W. Blasch '93. l^Blau'pla'ced
rrg

*
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6 65
workshop 8665

I

~bicycle
of_ ~~259 Mass.. Ave. #-ll

CambrCamride (near MIT)

I

3*431p90
With This Coupon
&MMMM=MWMWWMM-

Undergrad Forum: 5:30 PM

_
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~ ~~~~youir
alternative to hligh prices

| ^

Sunday Worship: 9 and 11lam
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SKATE SHARPENIN'
;

opposite Cambridge Common
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That's how Industry Week magazine described Parametric Technology's Pro ENGINEER - the only
parametric, feature-based-solid modeling software system. The success of our system has created

'91.

Nationwide sectional rankings
-will be available at the beginning
of March. At that time,-MIT will
find out how many of its shooters will be invited to compete as
individuals in the nationals (the
top, ten in each category
compete).
(Afatthew -A. Machlis G and
Lsako Hoshino G are members of
the pistol team.)
--

I

1555 Massachusetts Ave.

second individually in air pistol
for the second year in a row, falling - juist one point -short of first
.place. He is Currently -on the US
Olympic Development Team.
MBasch, won awards at sectionals this year for best ROTC individual' ill air and free pistol. -He
also broke his personal match
high scores -in all, three events.
Jeffrey S. Winslow '91 and Isako
Hoshino -G also broke or tied,
their match high scores. Hoshino, who placed, eighth, at last
year's women's nationals, is 'expected to qualify again this. year.
Other members, of the team
'who competed at sectionals were
Glenn W. Eswein '91, Cary P.
Wong '93; anld Christin S. Bera

s~
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Harvard-Epworth
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dynamic growth, and oppcituities for:0

hofware Engineer
Responsible for development of the Company's Mechanical CAD/CAM parametric solid molding
system. The successful candidate will have a BS/ MS, strong computer science background in
applications programming, basic knowledge of vector algebra and analytic geometry. Mechanical
Engineering background a plus, but not required.

.

Sowse
lr*Iit~rton Enginewr

E

Responsible for the complete integration of the software, building the product, developing and main. taining various tools needed for the purpose. The successful candidate will have a BS inComputer
Science with experience in C, UJNIX, C Shell and VAX/VMS/DCL.

A

ApplicaflooEnmgineer

I

;><Responsible for integration of CAD/CAM software to customers' mechanical design and process,
p.re- and -post-sales support of the product, including presentation,and demonstration, both ini.:R house and in the field. Duties will include software testing and mechanical application benchmarking. BSME or advanced degree and experience with CAD software and mechanical design essen-X
..
tial. Willingness to travel.
PTC rewards its employees with a stimulating work environment, excellent salaries, and equity.
gparticipation.:

g

X

INT1ERVIEWS.

~ON-CAMPUS

Representatives will be on campus inthe near future. _
Toearrange an Interview, please contact Sonny Dunn,-,l;,
Personnel Manager, Parametric Technology Corporation, .X.
128. Technology Drive, Walthamn, MA 02154._E

XPTC

ECHNOLOGY

An Affirmative Action Equal Optportunitty Emrployer

.
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Michelle Green

In

da, h"'scflley is all'6bo~t`? The' IM
'This is what
hockey season continues until rmid-March .
.
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AUTHORIZED SALES and SERVICE9=,.
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M~~SAT.~ 98AM-3, PM

492-2345

Find out how you can have your medical school tuition, required books and

fees- paid infull-plus earn more than $700 amonth while you attend school.
Clip and mail the c'oupon below, and we'll send you'full details on the Armed
Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program.
We'll tell.you how you could qualify for'a Physician's Scholarship from the
Armny, Navy or Air Force..
If selected, you'll not only beat the high cost of medical school, you'll also gain

valuable medical experience serving on active duty 45 days each school year as
a commissioned officer inthe Reserves.
After graduation, you'll serve three years or more-depending on the Service
you select and the level of scholarship assistance you receive-as a respected
Armed Forces physician. You'll also get good pay, regular hours, great benefits
and the chance to work with a variety of patients and the latest medical
technology.

If you -meet the age requirem ents noted below for the Service of your choiceand want to cut the expense of medical school-send for more information today.

No onhe can guarantee your acceptance to medical school.
But we can guarantee that you'll score your highest on the
MCAT. Our unique Test Your Best' guarantee is your
insurance policy.

If you're not completely satisfied with

IleSend me full details on how the Armed Forces Health Professions Sctiolarship Program
I meet the age requirements noted below.
I understand I am under no obligation.
OI Mail this coupon to: Armed Forces Scholarships, P.O. Box 2865i
Huntington Station, NY 11746-2102
9016
Check up to three: O Amny
- 0 Navy
a Air force
(18-4 years of age)
(21-36 years of age)
(18-35 gears of age)
Please print all information clearly and completely
*E

your WCAY score, we'll let you repeat the entire course. .. .at
no charge!
-We offer expert live instruction, innovative home study
materials, unlimited review in our TIEST-N-TAPE" labs and.
lots of personal attention. That's why Stanley H. Kaplan has
prepared more test-takers, and produced more top MCAT
scores, than everyone else combined!

' STANEf H.KAPLAN
STake Kaplan OrTakeYburChances
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r__________,,t-_Track sets record, wins Division 111 championship
(Continued from page 28)
championship record with a
1:04.09 time (previous record
1:04.28).
Competing in a separate facility, weightmen Eric Shank '91 and
John-Paul Clarke '91 finished 1-2
in the 35-pound weight throw,

lined up on a stagger line 15 meters from the proper line;, and'
were thus given an unfair adva'n-'
tage. The protests were not upheld, however.
Kevin Scannell '91 finished the
day with a third in the long
jump, at 22'-6 V4", a fifth in the
with marks of 54'-I 1/2 " and 53'-. 200 meters, in 22.7, and a speedy
."respectively.
49.6-second opening leg in the
Sophomore Mike Piepergerdes
1600-meter relay.
won -the 1500 meter race easily in
Other scorers were: Tom Wash3:55.0, but it was a race marked
ington '92 (high. jump, 3rd, 6'with controversy. Several coach- 41/2"); Garrett Moose '91 (high
es, most notably Brandeis' Norm jump, 6th, 6'-2V/2' and long.
Levine, protested that the 1500 jump, 6th,_ 21'-5V14 "S); Joe,
meters had been-started improp- Kowalski, '90 (500 '.meters, 6th,
erly, and that half the runners,
1:07.64); Chris Masalsky '91
including Piepergerdes, were. (shot put, 5th, 47'-81/4'); John

Only

tde

Tewksbury '92 (triple jump, 4th,'
43'-4"); and the distance medley
relay (Kowalski, Dan Rubenstein,
'92, Ted Manning '89, Piepergerdes, 4th, 10:30.7).
-With ~a
clear sense of mission
accomplished,- the Engineers'
thought's Saturday were drawn-toward this weekends champ}-'
onships.
."We did what we were capableof doing,' said head coach Gordon Kelly after the meet. "Withl
this team that we have, we' have a
Division I team, and we have to
~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~---prove that next.week."~~~~~~~~~David
Rothstein/The Tech
"If we don't finish in the top. Boniface- Makatiani-'90 lea~ds the -50(-er
event.
five," added Kelly, "I'll be'disap- M~akatiani won easily'and -set a Northeastern' Championship
record with a time of 1:04-09!.
pointed."
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Apply for the American Express' 'Card.
Then get ready to take off. In search of

E

10% OFF ANY NORTHWEST FLIGHT-with

your own personalized discount card, Valid
throughJanuaryr 1991 on allL Northwest and
Northwest Airfi-nk flights. (This discount,
is niot applicable to the -118 student-.
certificates -and-other certificates,
promotional or special status airfares.)
S. 2,500 BO)NUS MIILES TOWARDS.FREE TRAVEL-.
.whenyou enroll in Northiwest's WorldPerds'
Free Travel Program.
-

adventure, action -or just simply to escape.
American Express and Northwest
Airlines. have atranged these -extraordinary
travel privileges on Northwest-exclusively
for student Cardmembers:
N CERTIFICATES VALID FOR THE PURCHASE
OF TWO $118 ROUNDTRI P TICKETS-tO many

of the more than 180 cities in the 48 constiguous Uni ted States served by Northwest.
Each certificate is good for a six-month
period, and they will amrrie within six
weeks after you receive- the Card. Curre nt
Cardmembers will automatically receive
their $118 certificates by March 15, 1990
provided-they.are still- fiul time students*

AND NOW BECOMING A CRMEMBER
IS AS EASY AS A TELEPHONE CALt.
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speed the.pro'cess.)
Keep -inmind that our Automatic
Acceptance Program makes it easier for;
you to become a Cardmember now, as -a
-student, than Nit:w~ill ever be again.
..And rmember Xtas -a Cardmem
.beryoufil. enjoy a11 the -exceptiorial benlefits
and persnal -serviceyou.would expect from
American .Express.
.. ,
-- So dorft miss out o'n a world of great
-experiences. -Pickupthe phone.. Apply for
the Card. And'soar packing!

Just pick up the phone, call 1-800-942-.
:AME, -andtaLk to us. We'll takeyu
application and begin to process it
immediately. (If you-have your banking information handy, like your account
number and bank address, it wid help
-
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*If you are already a student'American Express Cardmember and have a question about this program, please send your written que stion, a copy of your student ID and class schedule tot American Express, P.O. Box 35029,
Attn: Student Marketing, Greensboro, NC 27425. Fare is for roundtrip trvel on Northwest Airlines. Tickets must be purchased within 24 hours after making reservations. Fares are nonrefundable and no itinerary changes
may be made after purchase. Seats at this fare are limited and may not be available when you call. Travel must originate by certificate expiration date and be completed within 60 days of that date.TraveI may not be available
between cities to which Northwest does not have published routings. City fuel surcharges not included in fare from Boston ($2.50), Chicago ($5.00),D~en'ver ($2.00) and Florida cities ($2.00). Certain blackout dates and
other restrictions may apply. For complete offer details, call 1-800-942-AMEX. X)1990 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc.,
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In their last home game, MVIT defeated Gordon College in men's
hockey on Saturday (above). On the same day at the Northeastern
Division III Championships, Bill Singhose '90 wins the pole vault
event at 15'2-3' (left), and men's gymnastics team captain Joe
Fugaro '91 performs a striking iron cross (below). The men's basketball team broke-MIT records-on Wednesday with a spectacular
win. against Emerson College in their last home game, 121-38
(bottom left).
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By David Rothstein
The indoor track and field
team recaptured the New Englanld Division III crown last Saturday with a performance at
Bates College that both set a
championship meet point record
and insured MIT's legacy as a
mini-dynasty in New England
track and field. The title is the

Engineers' fifth in the past six
years and seventh overall.
With its 146-point total (Birandeis University was a distant-second, with 69), MIT simply overwhelmed the other 15 teams
assembled, taking first: places in
nine of 18 events. And, according
to some of the Engineers, MIT
was not even trying hard.

David Rothstein/The Tech

Mark Dunzo '91 leans into a photo-finish against Fitchburg
Statets Willis Todman to win the 200-meter race at the
Northeastern Championships.

_
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"This [meet] is definitely 'a
good thing for the team," said
co-captain Bill Singhose '90 after
the meet, "because we actually,
backed off on this. We didn't go
all out on this-meet and we still
walked everyone."
The caliber of comp'etition
rises quite a few notches, however, this evening and tomorrow as.
MITr competes in the All-New
England Indoor Championships,
which are being held at the Johnson Athletics, Center.. In all, 45
New England teams from- all
three divisions will -be represented.
[Friday: 10 am (pentathlon), 49:15 pm (general events); Saturday: 12:30-4:10 pm (general
events); MIT students gain free
admission.]
Thle Division III Championships featured Singhose and junior Mtark Dunzo, both of whom
won two events. Dunzo was tops
in the 200- and 400-meter runs,
with times of 22.3 and 49.42 seconds, respectively. In both races,
Dunzo narrowly defeated Fitchburg -State's Willis Todman, who
crossed the finish line in an identical 22.3 seconds in a photo-fin-.
ish 200, and in 49.59 in the 400.

Women's gymnastics tops off unprecedented season with NE Division Ill1 Championship win
By Catherine Rocchio
Last Friday night was the culmination of the best season in
MIT history for the women's
gymnastics team. Breaking a new
team record, the 'MIT women
took an unprecedented first place
in the Division III New England
Championships held at Rhode Island College. MIT won- all four
events, compiling an all time high
of 161.3- to defeat defending
champion Salem State College
which ended with 157.2.
Lisa K. Arel '92 scored a 9.0 in
the vault, the first event of the
meet, making her the 1990 New
England Vaulting Champion.
Sophomore Kortney N. Leabourne's 8.6 earned her second
place in the event and senior Allison S. Arnold's season high score
of 8.45 earned her a fourth place.
Tri-captains Rosemary A. Rocchio '90 and Rachel R. McCarthy
'90, along with Gretchen L. Martin '92, rounded out the Engineers' vaulting assault, posting
scores of 8.3, 8.05, and 7.75.
The uneven bars showed more
of the same championship style.
Arel wrapped up her second title
of the night with her handstands

iI

and full-twisting dismount for an performance and score of 7.8.
8.8. Arnold hit her routine,
Paula S. Aqui '89 also had her
swinging into two handstands on best routine of the season, earnthe high bar, twisting her dis- ing a 7,15 for her solid dance.
mount and placing third overall
The meet concluded on the
on the event with an 8.45. Lea- floor, where Arel captured her
bourne. and Rocchio contributed third win of the night with a.9.0.
with scores of 7.45 each.
Rocchio secured fifth place with
The event that clinched the her season's best score of 8.35,
meet for the Engineers was. the and McCarthy tumbled high into
balance beam. On this most diffl- sixth place with -score of 8.25.
cult event, the MIT women were 'Arnold's determined tumbling
aggressive and unwavering in earned her a 7.8, .while Leatheir approach to their routines. bourne and Martin posted scores
Arel, overcoming a fall on a side of 7.7 and 7.0, respectively. - straddle jump, stuck her tumArel, the 1989 defending New
-bling series. aerial back somer- England Champion, easily
saullt and full-twisting dismount claimed the title again with an
to take second place with an overall score of 35.25. Rocchio
8.45. She finished behind Salem had her season's best' Al-arolind
State's Jill Russell, who won the with a 32.3, fourth' overall in
event with an 8.55.
New England, -and LeabourneRocchio was her usual solid finished seventh with a 31.55.
self, sticking two backhandsprThe MIT women have qualiings, a difficult leap combina- fied for the Eastern Championtion, and a layout dismount to ships to be held at Ithaca Coltake third place with an 8.2. Mc- leges where they will again face
Carthy placed fifth overall in the Salem State as well as defending
meet with her cartwheel mount, ECAC Champion Trenton State
backhandspring, and roundoff College.
combinations and had her best
(Catherine Rocchio J89 is an
score of the season with a 7.9. assistant coach of the womten's
Leabourne stuck two back- gymnastics team.)
handsprings in a row for her best
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The junior's 200 meter time set
a championship meet record.
Dunzo'also ran the third.leg, of
MIT's victorious-1600-meter relay
teamr, which won handily, in,
3:22.51.
Singhose'narrowly- misseid setting, championship meet -records
in both 'events that he won. His
7.70 showing. in the -55-meter
high hurdles, was_ only .01 -sec-~
onds slower than the record, set
by MIT's Sean Garrett -G.
"All I had to do was comb my
hair forward and I would have
had it,," joked Singhose after the
meet.
And after winning the pole
vault at 15 feet, three inches,
Singhose had three attempts at
15'-7",, which would have put
him 3/4'X over the previous record.
But that mark would not -be
broken.
Ib

II

,

bL

Indoor-Track at
Ne~w EnglandDi1vision III11
Championsh1'ps'

Both 'Singhose and 'Dunzo
missed last year's championships
with injuries.
In. addition-,to his- first place
-finishes, Singhose-also ran on the
1600-meter relays team--and took
-second in the triple jump, at 441'912.% and fourth in the long
jump, at .22'-1 1/4X.
'In the 5000 meters, theEnW'-'
neers got- gutsy, performances
from distance. men Sean Kelley
'89 and Jim Garcia '80. The two
were ,seeded 9th and 10th,, respectively, but pulfled out a 1-2 finish,
in 15:11.8 and 15:13.8, respetively.
Leading sprinter Boniface Makatiani '90 was resting a~ sore
hamstring' And 'entered.only the
500 and the 1600 meter relay. In
the foriner, M akatiani set a
(Please uorn to page 26)
-
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On the pommel horse, Jeff~ery
T. Anderson '90 received 4.9
points for his well-executed -travel-down and superb form. Antonio Hernandez '91 scored a 4.5
withl a routine including scissors
and a press to a handstand dismount. The team as a whole
scored 23.05 points in this-event,
not far behind CCNY's 25.95.
On the still rings, the Engineers put up a valiant fight with
a score of 26.10 against CCNY's
27.55. Joseph Everett of CCNY
gave the top -performance of the
day on the rings as he was awarded a 6.2. Hernandez was not far
behind with a 6.15, and Joseph
M. Fugaro '91 was also close
with a .5.8. Hernandez both began and ended his routine with a
bang, starting off with a shoot to
a handstand and dismounting
with a back uprise-back off.
Team captain Fugaro showed off
the best iron cross of the day and
also executed a back uprise-back,
off dismount. Abel performed
two iron crosses in his routine
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i400 matrs - 1, Dunzo, MIT, 49.-42; 2,

-

Todman, Fitch, St., 49.59; 3, MtGongil, SMU, 50.85; 4, Moore, Brandeis,
51:47; 5,.Hutton,,Tiufts, 51.65; 6.'
Paly
GA, 51.69+.-.
---

DmtrsS

1 iMakatilan!,'

-

_

MIT,

:0.9;2, Matier,' West. St.,
5.9.3, 0 Briah, Bates, 1-06;.84;
p Behr, Williams, 1:07-.09; 5, Boldn-alAmherst, 1:07.43; 6-.Kolslc,
M~T, -1:07.'64.
.*
moor - 1, W~irth,' CGA, 1:55 .9;
2 oreBrandeis, 1:56.27-; 3,,Ince,
.,1.56.80; -4, Sheets, CGA,
i;-v5, Thompson,' Bates,
6: '-J6Unas,. Brindbis,

at Merril G~ymnasium,
Hastes College.
February 19, 1990
Weight throw - 1. 'Shank, MIT 540
1%"; 2, Clarke, MIT,- -5 e
.. ,Cottes, Wor. St., 48'-'9%/
mond, Tufts, 48'-2", 5.
MIT, 47'-8%"; 6. Hanlon,
51/22t

c

-

_

;

High jumnp - 1,- Forrest, 'Nest
7"-2, Nanin: Fitch. S!
-Washington, MIT. 6%44 h4;
Bradeis, 6 2%'-, .5, Rode
Powdoin, 6'-2Y2"';-6, Moo",

:---1, lohnsoi,- CGA,
-,Dixon, Bates, 2:33.-47iond, EBrandeis, 2.35.10; 4'
61by '2:36i.44; 5, -Yim, Bw
36. 64; 6, SilVeira,.,Tufts, .

Pole vault -, 1, Singhose, MIT
2, Pischel' Colby, 13'-0",:3
Norwich, ; T-O"; 4, Lyons,C
6"; 5, Peura, Sates, .12-'-.6'Bates, 12'-6".
:
*Long pomp - 1-, Forrest;-Wes
9%4^; 2, Walker, Williams,,
*3, Scannell, MIT,, 22'-6Y6';
hose, MIT, 22'-1 /4"; 5,'
Wesleyan, 21'-6Y%"; 6, Me

-

1S

e

Am - 1, Piepgne MIT.
Reed, Brandei!s, 3: 56.5; 3,
ell, West. St., :3:56. 5;. 4,
rbie, Bates, 4:00.52; 5, John-

lliams, 4:aO.91;, 6,~Krall,
.01 .04.

-

..

*

.v

r-\.Kdly

AdMR 1x5:11.8:.

Fe ,-MIT.

15:13.8; 3, Sprague;,
Is5:1 5.0; '4, Hickey,' gowd~in,'
'0.5,-Rich, Tufts, 1,5:15.O; 6,
rib SIVU, 15:22.6..
i'-ntdey~"r-a - 1, Tufts,
9, 2, Brandeis, 10:29.0; o
3,
'5
n_10:20.7;A4 MIT (KowsWki.
insh. Mannino fiwi.esL
, ; 5, Amherst, -10:35.01 6,
i-10 39-78.."
;
''
= 1
MIT (Scnnl,

21 .-5% ..

Triple jump - 1, Igharo,. \WilliA
11Y4 " 2, Singhoso,; MIT. 44
Farley,- CGA , 43'-5 %"; 4,1
MIT, 43'-4";' 5, Mas; Bow
10"; 6, Wahl, Williams, -42'
Shot put - 1, Egan, Norwich,I
2, Thibert, WPI,
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44'-1 1Y72";

5, Web

ei, :22.5; 3, Wil-

2 3%"; 6, Fierman, No
55 motor - .1,Sriwa
6.63;- 2, Madai Fitsl
Ells, Fitch. St., 6.66;
deis, 6.67; 5, Igharo6
6, Walkcer, Williams,
*55 motor hurdlis - 1,MT
7.70; 2, Lee, BrandeHy
movitz, SMU A
7.88- 5, Shad
Castle, CGA||v

_ 4--CGA, 3:28.15; 5,
_2,8;53; .6x Colby,
_-

1,'CGA, i:58. 19;
3t,- 3,. SMU, 8:06.50;
_:0)8.07; 5, Bowdoin,
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Todman, Fitch. St., 22.3; 3, Smith,
Williams, 22.7; 4, Moda, Fitch. St.,
22.7; 5, Scannell, MIT, 22.7; 6, Batchelor, Williams, 23.4
--
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ivision iII Champion-
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and
iliams,
;-,
tate~;-40; 7,
Bates, 36.- 8 (tie),: SMU and Tufts, 2i'
10 (tie), BoWdoin and Norwich.,. 18- 12
(tie),- Colby, W~esleyan and Worcester
State, I12, 15, WPI, 9; 16, Amherst, 4.
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Men's gym reaches season-high score, but falls-to :CNY
By Keith J. MacKay
The men's gymnastics team
gave its best performance of the
season Saturday in a meet against
City College of New York. MIT
had a season-high team score of
167.85, surpassing its previous
best by over 20 points. Although
CCNY won the meet with a score
of 194.6, MIT (Coach Fran
Molesso, who had made 150
points the team goal for the season, was pleased with. his young
team's performance.
This was the first meet of the
season in which the Engineers
had five competitors in each
event. Reginald W. Abel '92 gave
an excellent performance on the
floor exercise, incorporating a
difficult front-front and also a
front somersault with a full twist
into his routine for a season-high
score of 8.0. Manuel E. Jaime
'93 contributed 6.3 points to the
team's total by tumbling a roundoff-back handspring-back somersault and impressed the crowd
with his solid Y-scale.

:
9

and drew appreciative comments points, respectively. Hernandez next Saturday at the University
from the CCNY team for his received -26.75 points while per- of Vernlont.
front-somersault dismount.
forming in five'events, and Fu(Keith J. MacKay '91 is a
The Engineers' vaulting proved Igaro earned 26.1 in only four.
member of the men's gymatc
to be their best of the season,
The last meet of -the season is team.)
scoring 38.0 for thle team to
CCNY's 41.15. Fugaro, and Abel'
tied for MIT's high score, each
receiving an 8.1 for their vault.
Fugaro did a marvelous handspring, while Abel threw a difficult front handspring-front somersault.
Abel also turned in the top
MIT performance on parallel
bars (5.75), including a front toss
in his set. Hernandez did some
excellent back-cut-catchles and
earned a respectable 5.45 due'to
his rock-steady handstand and
back-off dismount.
High bar, the last event of the
meet, gave Hernandez (4 .75
points) and Clint W. Grimes '90
(4.70) a chance 'to thrill "the'
crowd as both executed flyaway'
dismounts.
- ~~William Chu/The Tech
Both Abel and Jaime went all- Keith MacKay '91 performs on. the p'ommel horse. around, receiving- 35.85 and 31.0,
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